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PREFACE

ough it is generally known that the pace of 
opment Expenditure in our State—as in all other 

has grown considerably over the past, nearly 2̂  
!es, necesSary statistical details are not always readily' 

ĵ ble to appreciate such a claim. Relevant details such 
fe composition of the total disbursements of our State, 
‘̂ lative share and trends-in the growth of Development 
;ifaditure, non-development expenditure, public debt 
i^ged, loans and advances have not been analysed and 
iled at one place to be of ready use. For instance, it 
i be interesting to note that the total disbursements 
r State which stood at Rs. 80.85 crores in 1957-58 have 
to Rs. 389.31 crores in 1971-72. During the same 

d, the Development Expenditure which constitutes the 
r component of the disbursements rose by more than 
>er cent, from Rs. 52.06 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. Q20.65 

in 1971-72. However, expressed as a percentage of 
otal disbursements, the share of Development Expendi- 
has shown a decline from 64.39 per cent to 56.68 per 
between 1957-58 and 1971-7^. This would only show 
other^iitems like non development expenditure, public 
discharged, loans and advances have also been naturally 
ing quite fast, contributing to 4^.82 per cent of the 
'disbursements in 1971-72.

It is similarly interesting to note that the per capita 
disbursements in sour State have risen from Rs. 36.50 

5957-58.to Rs. 136.59 by 1971-72. Likewise, it is not 
ys appreciated that despite the impre^ive increase in 
slopment Expenditure, the share of the Plan Expendi- 
therein is on an average only about 37 per cent the 

nning 63 per cent going for non-plan purposes. Similar 
[es regarding the share of revenue and' capital expendi- 
,out ^  the total expenditure are quite Revealing..



This report seeks to analyse and Mgliiight such 
information about the total disburiements of our St 
i t ^  hoped that this information would be of con»; 
use to the planners.

Shri V. B. Deshpande, Deputy Directof in 
o f ti^s study.
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m j ( m m  m  d e v e lo p m e n t  e x p e n d i t u r e  m  
KARNM ’AKA ̂ A T E  

dtaiPtjra* I

lNTRODtJCTK>K

The concept of the State and its Government has 
undergone various changes in recent years. In the very 
(early day% it Existed for the purpose of protecting A e  
community i^ainst hostile neighbours (or external hosti- 
litiess) . The ftmction^ of the State and itii Govemmeiit 
were primarily confined to be only that of maintenance of 
law aAd order. This concept as well ^  its function gradually 
•changed m  the course of yeairs with a gradual chauge m 
Bean’s outlook and ideas, culminatii^ in the idea of a weSfee 
State with the objectives of inasdmidbf  ̂ the wdfare of tiHe 
xiommunity.

l  .£ . After independence, India directed its attenjtiiin 
fowards plaamilig with a view to achieving the
•economic Interm ent of her people. The JGovemment in 
its attempt t© accelerate the economic ^tevelopment is com
mitted to various* programmes. In this task oi ek>!Uanlc 
development, the constituent States as Federal imits of the 
lAdi£^ Union, have very heavy and varied responsibilities 
to should^ as provided for in the constitution, other 
words, every constituent State of the Indian Union, has to 
^participatB fully and actively in all the programmes that 
help t© iSfehieVe tfee objectives of Social, ecoaiomic and 
polilical ju^ice as ii»duded in the * preamble of thie 
i3onstittttiQ&.

1.3 .̂ In the process of rapid ecoiMwnic development, 
libe as ie ^ a l units of the Indian Union, have to play 
Ik iiHl^oit^t jrcde. In fact, they are made e q ^
partners with the Union Goveniment. Vital matters l&e



economic and social planning, jsocial security, employuaent 
and price control have all been included in the cdncuirrent 
list of both the Union and State Governments. It is true 
thâ t therie are no constitutional sanctions for the economic 
planning in India, but the Union Government and the State 
Governments co-oj)erate, co-ordinate, discuss together and 
decide the forms, methods and details of planned develop
ment through the institution of the National Development 
Council and the Planning Commission. The State Govern
ment participates in the formation of economic objective 
lor the country as a whole through these institutions. Each 
State is required, among other things, /  to contribute its 
bfesfe, towards increasing Agricultural production to secute 
largesit' meiasuTe' of increase in' income and emplo;ymenl 
feasible and to raise the levels of living for the less developed 
area’ (FYP i n  GOI).

1.4. In order to play the pivotal role assigned to them
in the economic development, the State Governments have 
to raise adequate funds and incur expenditure. ' Till about 
the first quarter of this century, public expenditure was more 
or less relegated to the background, in view of the fact that 
the Government was treated as in institution virtually con
cerned with the maintenance of Law and Order and not 
with the developmental services. After the independence, 
the era of planning set the pace to the‘concept of develop
mental services. •

1 .5 . For playing this important role in the economic 
development of the Country, the States are required to 
raise their budget by necessary resources by way of taxes, 
union grants and public debts in such a manner that tlie net 
effect of the trjansfer of resources m the hands of State 
Governments and expenditure of State Governments should 
be to create ail atmosphere by which private investment and 
wide spread industrialisation will be encouraged. Large 
investment op^rtunities are to be created in this process. 
Among other factors the private enterprise fights sh y , 
of investment prijoiarily on account of tiie lack cif
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huge* capital and secondaril'y on account of the long 
gestation period involved. Govenunent alone has to 
find the required finances for executing projects with 
large financial outlays. Eventually, the investment expen
diture of the Government tends to increase considerably. 
'JPhe finances of the State Government become instrumental 
in fulfilling the responsibilities devolving on the States.

1 .6 . It is evident from the experience gathered from 
various developed and developing countries that Govern
ment expenditure tends to increase rapidly with expanding 
industrialisation and urbanisation. The W’ell known law 
of Adolph Wagner states that * public activities grow faster 
than private activities This statement is further 
confirmed by the statement of John R. Common that 
“ Government must have revenues in increasing anaounts, 
not because they are corrupt and inefficient, which can be 
remedied, but because the social needs of education, ethics, 
morality, art, liberty, prote(?tion of the weak, highways, 
health, recreation grow faster in an improving civilization 
.than do private needs of good,̂  luxury, ostentation.”'

1 .7 . The extent to which the States have actually 
discharged the functions cast on them in the process of 
economic development and contributed to the ma^misation 
of social welfare, which India has accepted as a doctrine, 
is indicated by the growth of development expenditure. It 
is in this context that the study on the growth of develop
ment expenditure in Karnataka; State bwomes significant. 
It was, therefore, considered necessary to undertake a short 
study with the objectives mentioned below: ,

Objectives of the study. .
, The objectives of the study are ; — .

(i) to analyse and discuss the structure and com
position of the development expenditure; and •

1. John B.. CoTnmon—“ Institutional Economics—page 831.



^ii) to study the ti^ d  <rf its growth over 
periods.

Seope of the Study
1 .8 . The study is devoted to cover the fifteen j^earsi 

period after the &ew State of Kstmataka came Itito existiKice. 
As such* the study is limited to a period tea* the re- 
orgaisatiou of States. Figures prior to the reor^anissatipn 

States, namely, *56-57 are not available, for durect «k>m> 
pnrison with those after 1956-57. On accojrt of fcbfis 
jlimitatioii, attempts have not been mg,de to coiim^d ,̂ 
compare and analyse the pattern of growth of .development 
expenditure jffior to the reorganisation of States:

1 .9 . The study being only a short review is different 
from the usual evaluation reports, in as much as it does 
not relate to any specific programme of developmen’̂ . 
Attempts have therefore been made only to present by quick 
analysis of the available data from Budget papers the 
pattern of growth of develomnent c3^)enditurc obtiaining in̂  
the State over the period of 15 ye“rs (1957 58 to 1971-72) 
chosen for the study.

1 . 10 . In view of the limited scope of the study, 
attempts have also not been made to apply intricate 
tiieori^ and sophisticated techniques of public finance while 
analysing the compiled data. Therefore, the scope of t ^  
study greatly limits attempts in maMng specific recommen
dations. However, attempts have been made to m ^ e  
general observations, wherever found applicable, within the 
sphere of the limitation of the scope of the study.

Methodology.’̂
1 . 11 . materiak required for tMs study were 

«rileet€d la i^ ly  from the budget volumes of the relevant 
years and the budget papers connected with the same. In



Additidn, the materials available in the following related 
fmblications have also been made use of :

1. Publication of the finance Research Section of 
the Finance Department, released by the Bureau of 
Economics and Statistics.

iJlnancial Accounts oi tne state released t>y tne 
GonJptroUer and Auditor General of India.

8. Monthly Bulletin of the Reserve Bank of IncMa.
4. Publications of the Bureau of Economises and 

Statistics.
5. Five Year Plan volumes.

CHAPTER n  

T r e n d s  m  ( J o v e b n m e n t  ExpEisrm TUKE

In Order to appreciate and understand fu% 
the contents of the discussions and analysis of the factual 
data pr^ented in the subsequent chapters of this study 
reportj it is necessary to give a brief idea of the structure of 
the State Government Budget.

2.1.2. The budget of State Government is drawn, 
on the basis of actual cash receipts and expenditure for each 
year begining from 1st April. It is divided into three parts.

(i) ^ e  consoKdated fund, expenditure out of whidb̂  
Mhduld be either charged or voted by the Legislature;

(ii) Contingency fund to meet the expenditure on 
schemes, fimds for which have not been voted by the legis
lature, till such time as the funds are voted; and

(Hi) The public Account which includes all other 
iaras^ctions of the Government of various.kinds.



2 .1 .3 . Tlie consoli4ated fund has three divisions. 
TBie first diviaon deals with, the piweeds of taxatiom and 
other receipts classed as revenue and the expenditure met 
therefrom, the net r e ^ t  of wMch represents the revenue 
surplus or deficit for the year. The second division fdeals 
with expenditure met usually from borrowed funds with 
the object eitheT of incieasing concrete assets of a material 
character or of reducing recurring liabilities such as those 
from future pensions by pajraents of the capitalized value. 
It also includes receipts of a capital nature intended tp  be 
appHed as to set-oflf to capital expenditure. The ^hird 
<iivision comprises loans raised by Government, lo ^ s  of. 
purely temporary nature classed as floating debt (such as 

;ti;ea^ury and ways, â id, ineans, advancers) , as well as 
** Permanent Debt ” and ‘ Ix)ans and advances madse by 
Government ’ together with payments of the former and 
recoveries of the latter. The public account has two 
divisions, (1 ) Debt and deposits and (2 ) Remittances. The 
first division comprises receipts and payments other than 
those falling Under debt heads pertaining to consolidated 
fund in respect of which Government incurs a liability to 
4*cpay the moneys received or has a claim to recovery the 
amounts paid together with repayments of the former and 
recoveries of the latter. Transactions of various funds like 
the sinking fund, depreciation reserve funds, local bodies 
and quasi-Government bodies and the State Provident 
Fimd balances, all figure in this division. The second 
division embraces merely adjusting beads.

2 .1 .4 . The combined, effect of the transactions in the 
consolidated fund, the contingency fund and the public 
account produces the over-all budgetary position indicating 
the surplus or deficit thereof.

2 .1 .5 . Now, it is necessary to cover w ith ^ e  m e t 
ing, functions and the structure of the State GJwernmenit 
Budget. The budget of a Govammeht embocals those of 
its programmes and schemes tiiat are to be e x e ^ t^  during 
the financial year. The process of budgeting is essentially



a judgment-making process, involving a series of value judg
ments at every stage. The budgets so prepared have two 
purposes. One is to serve as the major tool of executive 
management and legislative control and the other is to
reveal information significant to economic analysis and at
the same time provide the framework for a policy of stabi
lity and development. The structure of the Budget, is
however, influenced not only by the objectives but also by
the institutional’ background and the future requirements 
of Government. With the active" intervention of the 
<5overnment in the economic affairs of the country, budget 
tary operations have ceased to be mere accounting proce
dures but have become major instruments of i>olicy

2 .1 .0 . However, an attempt is made to present in 
brief the anatomy of the State Government Budget, which 
it is hoped would help in understanding the discussions 
forth in the subsequent chapters.

Please see Page 9 .

Anatomy of the State Government Budget 
{A MagraTnath presentation)

2 .2 . Classification of Government Expenditure:

2 .2 .1 . It is seen from the earlier paragraphs that the
l)udget of the State Government consists, of a
revenue account as well as a capital account comprised 
wherdn all capital expenditure outside revenue account amd 
loans. This division of the budget into revenue, capital 
and loans, is; itself one form of classification of Government 
-expenditure.*

* .2 .2 . A second form^^ classification of Government 
«xpei^diture into " Developmenct ” and “Non-Development ” 
<x>uld be conceived of with a view to studying the extent t̂ ;, 

the growing Goven^itot expenditure has beeia 
OTI^oyed for productive purpoi^, ^th^r in the form of
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creation of physical or develcpmezit of humaa
ca|)itaJ. This, is a very W ad ctoificatjon, as the develop- 
meiit expenditure compns^ qqpa]iditure on all items l^e. 
Ai^icultnre^ AnJiniil Husbandry, Education, Public Healtlj, 
IV&dical, etc., while non-development expenditure includes 
e^)enditure on items lik« administrative services coUection 
o f (axes and duties, debt services, etc.

.2 .3 . Yet another classification as * Plan * and ‘non- 
Plj^ * expenditure is poWfcle. In this contpt, a Iwief 
accQUj}t of the popc^t ot a plan outlay is considercd essen* 
tia). A ^lan is a inrogranmie of action, which ultimately 
boils down to a list of schemes on which expenditure has to 
be incurred' from Vatridû  §edti6n̂  6f ' the ' b'udgeft, rda; 
revenue, capital and loans. Obviously, the concept of a 
p l^  outlay diî ers only to the extent that it does not exactly 
fit" into the normal divisions of vthe budget. The expendi
ture proposed and incurrecf on a plan scheme cannot also 
straightway surmised from the budget, on account of the 
fact that these expenditui^s will have been shown in the 
different sectors of the budget.

2 .2 .4 . When viewed at fBe>m a different angle, a plan 
outlay can be considered to be a part of the total budget of 
a State Govermnent. In other words, the Plan outlay 
comprises outlay on schemes listed as part of the plan of 
the State Expenditure on all such development program- 
ijaes not listed under plan would be treated as non-plfin 
expenditure or developanent expenditure outside the plan 
of the State.

2 .2 .5 . I t will thus be seen that there are various clas^ 
sifications of Government expenditure; first, as’ revenue, 
capital and loans, secondly as development and non-develop
ment and thirdly as plan and non-plan expenditure. An 
a ttto p t has been made to iMuStrate the clcissification. of 
expenditure in a diagram at P a ^  10 we are however maMy^ 
concerned in tlis  study with tli« cl^siieatipn, developmenl^ 
«;^i^ditiir0.



(A dlî  Jp̂ tie pzeajsntatlon} Opentug Balance
m 2 .

State Budget

Charged or voted
I

Voted
I

Coasolidated Fund Contingency Pund*

Overall
Tr̂ oiMMtioni

No Vote

FnblioAoootml

ObkSh
I

Seoutities

Surplus or Deficit

Oiiah Securities

Closiog Balance

Snrplns or Dafloit Ravenue Aooaunt 
in Revenue Aooonut

Capital Expenditure 
outside Reveune 
4ooount

Public Debt, 
Loans and 
later State 
Settlements

@
Ifote;— —Ci3b a303unt. Piriancial Year from 1st April.

*M3»nt f  jr m33ting expenditure on New Services, funds 
for vrhidk h^ve not. been voted by the legi«l«ture, 
till suoii tip9 a3 vote is obtained.

+Por Rjveiue and oipital Aooounts, Major headl| «w 
numbared .iu Remain numerals, for receipts aud
International numerals for expenditure.

Unfonuded debt. Debt, 
Deposits and 
Advances and 
Remittances

____ 'F

I
Receipts Expendituze

I I
’ I Unit of 

Major Heads+ Appropriation
I

Minor Heads
I

Sub’Heads



CtLASSXiXCATIOlC oi> E X P im D m T :^  

(A Dtafiamntie P r a M S ^ ^

STATE
Bubqbt

BevBntro Bxpendittire v 
iaoluding Capital 
Bzpenditture in Bevenuo] 
Aocx>imt.

Capital Expenditure 
Outside Beveniie 
Aoootmt. j ________

t
Lotas

I

2̂ a<>deyelopm0iit
B̂qpenditare

a)

1
Development 

^  Eaqpenditnre

I
Committed
Expenditure

(H)

(o) i+ii+in+iv+v+vi+vii 
(ft) n+ni+iV4-+vi+vii 
(c) III+V I

I
Non-Bevialopmfint, 
Expmditiire ' I 

(V)

Serelopmeiit
Eŝ Kiditnre

Plan
Expenditure

(HI)

Other Dev elopment 
Expenditure

(IV)

Kan
.Expenditure

(VI)

Other Bevelop- 
xae^Expenditure 

(VII)

Total Expenditure 
Development Expenditiur# 
Plan Expenditure
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^ Con<^t of Denjelppmeiit Expenditure :
£ .3 .1 . Wliat eonstitutes tlie devdopiliental expendi- 

ttures, is dependent on the ty|>e oi development schemes 
im^ltided in the plan oI any Si^te. Th^e 3̂5>enditures, as 
iinterpreted in Bormarpractice in India Qomprise (a) new 
^veLopoient sdiieines on capital account, (b) new devdop- 
m[ient i^kemes on revenue acc(>imti and (c) e?5)enditure om 
aicnemes which are in the nature of extensions or additions 
tfco the exiting institutions. The e^>enditUre on the main- 
teenance of new institutions which have come up aS a result 
ojf tilase initial develojtoiental expendittires, is called * Com- 
miitted expenditure’, t t  is necessary to realize the distinc- 
liidn between /  Committed expenditure * and ‘ devdopment 
jp jfim d itu r eH ie  latter is ex|)enditure that is incurred 
ffoi* the ^)ecific purpose of creating nfew asi^ts which were 
iaot existing in any form heretofcjre. Committed expcmditure 
^|)resents that expenditure which is incilrreA on the normal 
jibauil^aiance of an institution as an mstijbutibn. Thfe objec- 
iiive of the former is tb create, aAd the litter is lo  maintain.

£ .3 .S. H ie develoi^tnM ^xpenditee c ^ p ^ ^  
'bsfp^ditui^ bdth Revenue and C ^ ta l oai afl it%is, sucli ?as» 
^ ^ cu ltu re. Animal Husbandry, Coopetatidn, BurM Deve- 
lro|>me»t, lega tion , Efectricity scheihes, eiidcation, Medical, 
|))dhH  ̂hisdth and y i.

^ .4 . toted ^bursem ent^jtfim d^ a'kd composiUon

2 ,4 .1 . The tĉ tal dpbursm ^t is coibposed M total 
ejj^p€»diture which ^dudes t o h  fevtenu^ â  ̂ fcapital 
ejj^nditure. Public debt dischar^d, loaks aiid advam ces^  
Sitate Government. A glance »t the T alie No. 1 brkg<̂  
litome that the total disbui^em*^ which wai of the order«f 
ISn. 8 0 .^  cror^s at Cunfedi; j|i^4s durmg>|.^7-58 increased 
nnbre tjhiio f^ur and a ha# to Bs. ^ 9 .3 1  cror^ (at 
cnirrent prices) d u r ^  19tl-7 i. D u r ^  the year 1957^^ 
tlhe totsd expenditure (ie%eiii^ and capital accounts c c ^  
bifbed) was Rs. 09.91 crores (at cu r r^  pekes) or 36^,^

6 .D ,E . 1



TABLE Kb. 1

Oomposittioii of Total Dlstiarsemeiit (ReTreime and Capttid Aeeomtt) Id Ka a .ta to

(GtrEBENT PaiCBS)
{B0. f» lakka)

H  Plan V ■ 111 Pian

A 0 0  "\ 0 u ' N T S

' ■ ^ ' : ■ i , . ' 1957-58 1958-69 1969^60 1960-61 1961-»2 1962-63 l96$-64 1^64-65

i ,  1>sveIopmeait (64.39) (68.74) (68.07) (70.06) (66.83) (66.73) (63.41) ^ 9  87)
Bxpenditaw. . 5»206,06 5,906.17 . 0,714.92 9,472.40 10,094.81 9,772.43 10,080.27 16,Q£8.43 M

•>i: Noa-development (22.07) (20.29) (19.13) (18.94) (18.^0) (19.09) (10.78) (21.68) **
expea<Jitaw> 1,784.72 1,743.63 1,887.32 2,560.89 2,779.66 2,796.66 3,19^.80 3.641.47

toiial Expenditure (86.46) (89.03) (87.20) (88.99) (86 .'23) (86.82) (82.19) (81-66)
6,990.77 7,648.70 8,602.24 12,033.29 12,874.37 12,568.88 13,281.07

3, Pmblio Pebt (8:24) (3.68) (6.11) (3.69) (8.J6) (6.20) (10.46) ’(6^«7)
disohai^d. 666.11 807.40 508,92 498.81 1,822.83 907.93 1,688.79 l,i08.60

4. Loans aad advances (6.30) (7.39) (7.69) (7.32) (6.01) (7.98) {1-m (11.88)
by State Qovemmoni,, 428.26 636.01 758.21 989.48 907.31 1,168.94 M88.56 1,896,04

5. Totaldisbiiraements (100,00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (ioo.eo) (loa.eo)
8,085.14 8,691.11 9,8$4.37 13,621-.58 15,104.61 14,646.85 16,168.41 16,799.44

l»>agi^Jodioate iMsreeotM'-'s to tcMtel'ttitefiiiiiir'i'ir iii''.



(£». lOito)

Item  — R.B. B.B.
1985-86 1986-07 1967-68 1968-69 1969-.70 1970-71 1971-72

1. Development
Expenditure.

2. ITon-development
expenditure.

(56.06)
11,021.23

(20.68)
4,286.77

(54,49)
12,990.91

(25.07)
6,977,77

(57.08)
14,461.32

(20.33)
5,150.21

(54.61)
19,061.17

(23.10) 
8,061.46

(53.70) 
19,668.84

(20.70) 
7,681.f6

(56.8$)
21,131.63

(23.7J) 
8,816.00

(66.08)
22,066.60

(23.64)
9,203.72

Total Expenditure (76.74)
15,908.00

(79.S6)
18,968.68

(77.41)
19,611.63

(77.71)
27,122.03

(74.40)
27,250.39

(80.64)
29,948.29

(80.32)
31,269.22

3. Pnblio Debt (11.12)
discharge. 2,304; 74

4. Loans.andadvftnoeB (12.14) 
; by State Government. 2,517.17 
• r >tal iisburaements (100.00)

20,729.91

(11.26)
2,685.48

(9.18)
2,188.44
(100.00)

23,842.60

(9.92)
2,512.40

(12.67)
3,210.70
(100.00)

25,334:76

(11.79)
4,115.24

(10.50)
3,603.61
(100.00)

34,901.48

(15.00) 
5,492.65 

(10.60) 
3^83.21 
(100. (̂ 0) 

36,626.16

(13.98)
5,199.89

(6.48)
2,036.77
(100.00)

87,184.45

(13.63)
S.306.26

(0.06)
*,357.44
(100.00)

38,981.92



u

percent of tlw , , TWn %i|rfe rdse by
neartyiouf tiises tts. 6|d .0d crcfecjs ot SO.32
per ceiit of tdtd fcfeur^eitient durin|r th^ yeair

2 .4 .2 . Table No. I also reveals an increase,m the 
total expenditure fhrin Bs, 69.|^1 dpoires m  idS'f-Sfe to 
Rs. ^ £ .6 9  crore» in 1071-72. During! the period lender 
report the total expen(Kture consisting of ^ v e n ^  and 
Oapity accounts which constituted Rs. 8 6 .M  ^ r  fc^t of 
total disburiSement with ^  actual expenditure of Rs. iSs. 91 
cpores in 1957-^ decreased to Rs. 80.1^ p ^  tent ^ th  an 
actual espei^itwe of 312.69 crores in 19tl-72. The 
Huctii'atioris in 'the toftal Expenditure 6ver th.e ,l5  years 
period, is d^aracterised by a proportionate increase and 
decrease in the development and ndn-developiaebt esspendi- 
ture on both Revenue and capital accounts.

2 .4 .3 . The average percientage compositl>n of totif 
disbursement during the imdcessite plan periods Is p i^ en t^  
in the table No. 2.

TABLB M>. 2

A v«»i4 Perosntasa Oom position of Total Dislraisemeiit iiiKarKstsd^a

ilten*
1

-

(195+-^
■

1980-61)

P ta i
(idei^ei

1965-^6)

ISJfean^rom

*9
1971-72

Bxpenditnre bo^  
MXioimt—

Developn|®tit 
STon-Development

97.8 i
sd .io

62 . b  
19.92

61. IS 
21.10

T M  .. y .9 2 82.80 82,22

B«blioliiebtdi8o|iiurged .. 
]joaa« aad AdvottOBft iby Mate 

Q ot^m ent

i l l

i . 9 i

8.62

9.^8

9.2«  

8 62

Totol Dt^ntdaaiit . 1^ .00 100;(^ m m
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,A ^ance at the table also ^ow s that, on an average, 
©,Ht of the total disbursement the share of the expenditure 
^  both revenue ai^  capital account is as much as 82.22 
ger cent, consisting of 61.12 per cent on development expen- 

and 21 .10  per cent on non-development expenditure. 
l>aJance of 17.78 per cent î  shared by public ^ebt 

fi^diarged and loans and advances by Stu-te Gove^mep^ at 
luQ ^verage rate of 9.26 percent and 8.52 percent 
Respectively. It is also evident from the table that there 
has been decline in the average percentage contribution to 
the tatal disbursement, in respect of development expendi- 
•̂ OTe 67.82 p^r < ^ t in the secoiid plan to.62.S8 per 
cent m the Third Plan, A similar decrease is also reyeale4 
in the average percentage contribution of non-development 
:̂?sp^diture total disbursemmt from 20 .10  per cent in tlie 

plaii to 10.92 i)er cent in the third plan,

2 .5  . Total Expenditure—Trends in Grovrth and 
Com^si^on:

$ .5 .1 . It was m dicat^ in the earlier paragraphs that 
im ^  av f̂agê , four fifths of the total disburs^ent of the 
Siat@ is shaf^  by the total expenditure on both Ileyei|\i^

C!apital accounts,

2 .5 .2 . A study of the table No. 3 indicates the fact 
tJiat the total expenditure of the State has increased as iniiA  
as IcHir and a times from Rs. 69 .91 crores in 1957-!58 %p 
B a .  S12.69 crores in 1971-72 at current prices.

^ .5 .S. This increase in the total ex|)eni^ture qf ti^  
State is characterised by the increase in the revenue 
expenditure on one side and the increase in the nmi- 
dî velcp>ment exj^diture on the o tW  side. D u ring^ e  
ye£M̂ 1957-58, as much as 75.97 per cent or Rs. 53.11 Crpif̂ s 
was contributed by the revenue expenditure whjch inqy^pf^ 
to 87.56 per cent or Rs. 273.79 crores during 1971-78 iji 
)^e ^urse of 15 years period. The revenue expendituise in 
nbfolute terms has inpeased five M d ^ver il^resaid
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TABLE No. i

Orsatb 0l tstal expsnjlta?* lo the (Carront Prices)
(Ra. inlakha)

Revenue Capital Toktl Jhveopmet^
A«OMmt« ilcoottiU. eâ êadUvxe eicpenditure

ITiAt.
De»eopm»m>t
ecjpemfbMr««

2967-4SS

1959-60

1960-61

5,310.89 
(75,97) 

5,898.09 
. (77.11) 
6,6i97.10 

(77.85) 
M79.63 

(74.82)

Second Plan
i;679.88 

(24.03) 
1,750.61 

(22.89)
1,905.14 ' 

(22.15) 
3,063.76 

(25..38).

Third Plan

. 6,990.77 
(100 .00) 

7,648.70 
(100.00 ) 

8,6̂ 2.54 
( 100. 00) 

12,033.29 
f100.00)

5,206.06
(74.47)

5,906.17
(77.20)

6,71'4.9'2
(78.06)

9,472.40,
. {78.72)

1,784.7*
(26.53)

1743.63
(22.80)

(21.«y
gM0:89

(21.28)

1961-62 9*568.85 3,305.52 12,874.37 10,094.81 2,779.5«
(74.32) (25.68) (100.00) (87.41) (21.69)

1962-63 9,389.71 3,179.27 12,568.98 9,772.43 2,796.65
. (74.70) (25.30) (100.00) (77.76) (22.26))

19^-64 .. 9^879.04 '3,402.03 13,281.07 10,086.27 3,lSff.80
(74.38) .(25.62) (100.00) (76.94) (24.06))

1064-65 10,815.32 2,884.68 13,6G9.90 10,CiS.4n 3,641.47))
(78.94) (21.06) (100.00) (73.42) (26.68

1965-66 12,546.47 3,361.53 15,908:00 ] 1,621.23 4,286.77
(78.87) (21.13) (100.00) . (73.06) (26. £6))

l968r-67 15,144.19 3,824.49 18,968^68 12,990.91 6,977.77))
(79.84) (20.16) (100.00) (68.49) (31.51

1967-6S 15,752.29 3,869.24 19,611.53 14,461.32 6,160.21
(80.32) (19.68) (100.00) (73.74) (26.26^)

1968-6* 21,228.82 5,893.81 27,122.63 19,061.17 8,061.46
(7.8.27) (21.73) (100.00) (70.28) (29.722

1969-7# .. 21,463.81 5,796.68 27,2£0.39 19,668.84 7,681.66
(78.72) (21.28) (100.00) (72.18) (28,82))

1970-'71 25,287.36 4,660.93 29,948.29 21,131.63 8,^16.66
(R.E.) (84.44) (15.66) (100.00) (70.66) (29.44').)
1971-7i .> 27,379.41 3,889.81 31,269.22 22,C€6.60 9,2C3..722
<B.E,) (87.56) (12.44) (100.00) (70.57) (29;4S)

to the tctal Es;peittditwre.



l»eiiod at the current prices. In terms of the concept of the 
cHassification according to ‘ devdopment ’ and non-develop- 
xkt̂ eht * expenditure, the total expenditure during the year 
11957-58 was composed of 74.47 per cent (or Bs. 52.06 
cirores) of development expenchture ^ d  the balance of 
H5.5S per cent (or Rs. 17.85 crores) of non-developmental 
ejxpenmture. In the course of 15 years irom 1057-58 to 
11971-72, tins composition changed with a decrease in the 
slhare of developmeHt expenditure to 70.57 per 6 n (or 
Ris. 220.65 crores) and a proportionate' increase in the share 
oif non-development expenditure to £9.43 per cent "(car 
IRs. 92,03 crores). In absolute terms, both the development 
amd non-development expenditure have increased as many 
ass 4 time^ and five times respectively. The rate of growth 
off non-development expenditure appears faster than that 
otf the tievelopment expenditure from the above table. It 
1S3 hazardous to draw any conclusion prematurely at this 
sfttage without analysing the growth structure of the factors 
amd components of these classification. It can be however 
saaid, in general and on very broad terms, that reasons for 
tHie growth of non-dey^opment expenditure have been due 
tco the following

1 . Integration of States under the States Re- 
ofTganisation A ct; •

2. The steady increase in the emolumenis of 
(Government Servants necessitated by rise in prices;

8 . Adpainistrative machinery required to meet the 
neeeds of Planning and expenditure on the maintenance of 
asssets created in the earlier plan period;

4. ' Mounting interest charges on debt.

17

2 .5 .4 . The average percentage eompositiqn of the 
to)tal expenditure of the State over the successive five year 
pllans is presented in the table below:



76.2#
23.76 9I .6I

m 9 o
■Hr.ii 7^.71 m .u
^£.89 24.29

m 7,s$^ {im-^^to m ^ m ‘ .
raCtMJl) 1966-06} Aom llw -« s
' ' - wm\A% ^

:|̂ «̂at>e !l@zp̂ ditnire 

ll»f»<irti«e 

|biiiî I|By«lap:d̂ ti Eâ nditwte

It can be seeî  tliat the total exp^iditure of the 9*̂ * 
^ C0 iiip9$ed on an a v ^ ^ e  of '?S.39 per cent of Reven^  ̂
ek]^^’d3lui^ and f81l61 per cent of capital e^qjenditin* 
During the second plan period covering fow  ^ ars fror 
11̂ 7̂-58 to 19^0-61, revfsnue expenditure coptrilmted op a 
average as much ais 78.39 J>er cent to the total expenditui: 
and the balance of 25.61  per cent contribute fey cajjits 
expenditure. During the tiird  plan period, the percentag 
QQlitributipn of thp^ cojpppiienf^ r^maiu^ almpgt sam 
without any appreciable increase or decre^e. On tjie ptlis 
hand, the dassification of total e^enditure as developmen 
and ifton-development has registered variations over th  
successive plans. During the Second Plan, developmen 
fdpenditure which <3ontdhu1ted om an ayefi#^ Bpiuch 
f 7 . l l  per c^nt tP the tptal es^nditure hiis decrefi£^ t  
75.71 per cent during the Third Plan. Gqriefpondin^: 
^ e  share of tî e uon-development exj)enditure has ?̂hown : 
proportionate increase from 2^, 89 per cent in second plan tc 
24.29 per cent in Third Plan on an average. The avera^ 
isdxiipositiPli the total expenditure in terms of develop 
iMott arid non-development expenditure was of the or^  
74.12 per cent and 25.88 per cent respectivdy.

Thus, on an average, development expenditure L 
i^i^ed as mudi as three fourths of the total expenditure.

18



2.6, Per caipita, ^rom ^ omd QmnpoMtign

2.6 . 1 . ® ie trends in growth and compositibii of total 
p^peMituie in tenns of per capita over the fifteen yeais

iod from 1957-5i  ̂ to 19tl-72 is presented in the tabte 
Np

2.6.*. l̂ t is the table f^q. 5 that the per-
capita total (usbiirsemmt in 19^7-58 at Bs. 
fiiirent prices. In the course of 15 years, the the per capita 
toW disburseineni has increased by mpre than three and a 
Safe times to fea. 1S6 .59 in 1971-7$. On an average, th« 
btal disbursement in terms of per capita was of the order of 
Ps 8^.06.

Tauj; No. 6

Par Gagl^ ^ w ih  an t Oampoi^|b»q in Karpaital^a

' (Jttnount m Mu.)

■ Wtar Bewnm
M^^endi-

iftre

OapUol
Wvjtend'i

Non-
Devek^pment devdopmmt Wotai 
I- Empendt Bxpei^- Expendi- 
''■> tme nre Hre

Tfllii

*P^
1 2 3 i 5 6 7

m ^ 9

itoo-«i

.. 23.98 
26.13 

.. 29.i3  
38.36

7.68
7.76
8.29

13.04

23.51
26.16
29.21
40.46

8.06
7.73
8.21

10.94

31.^6
33, ^
37.42
61.40

m m
3? Of
42.91 
67 76

29.40 9.16 29.83 8.73 38.66 43.f l

l«llr62

1963-64

.. 40.15 
38.72 
40.04

.. 43.10

.. 49.18

13.87
I3 . i l
13.79
11,^0
13.18

42.36
40.29
4 0 .^
^O.pQ
4g.m

11.66
lll6 4
12.96
14.61
1 6 .^

64.02
51.83
50.83 
64.60 
62.36

63.38
66.39
P . P

,6 6 .9 6
81.26

Platt 42.24 18.09. 41.84 13.49 56.33 67.«9



___  3-. , . 3 .  ___ 6 ■ 7
.. 68.40 U ilS  50.10 23.05 73;15 »l.g§

1967-68 59.21 M;S1 54.36 19 36 73.73 85.24
1969-69 7«.40 21.77 70.40 29.77 100.17 128.90
^>69-70 , . .  ^77.87 21.04 7l.3» 27.52 98.90 132.93
l|W ^7l . ;. 90.22 16.63 75.39 31.46 106.86 132.67

96.0« U .65 T?.4\ iOS.'lO m .g f t

Average for 62.60 13,63 48.5<0 17.73 66.23 82.06
;i& yeats.

2 .6 .3 . The total expenditure as between 1957 58 and 
197I-72 at current prices has grown by nearly three and ft 
half thnes. It rose from Rs. 31.56 in 1957-58 to Rs. 109.70 
in 1971-7^.' During the second and third Plan periods, the 
average per capita total expenditure was of the order of 
Rs. 38.56 and Rs. 55.33 respectively. On an average, the 
per capita total expenditure observed during the 15 year 
period from 1957-58 to 1971-72 has been of the order of 
Rs. 6 6 .£3. During the second plan period, the average per 
capita total expenditure of Rs. 38.56 was Composed of

29.40 of Revenue expenditure and the balance of 
Hs. 9 .16 of capital expenditure. This average composition 
was icharacterised by an increase during the third plan period 
to as much as Rs. 42.24 under revenue expenditure and 
Rs. 13.09 under capital expenditure respectively and 
together constituting Rs. 55.33 under total expenditure in 
teinas of per capita at current prices. On an average, the 
composition of per capita total expenditure of Rs. 66.23 
has been of the order of Rs. 52.60 of revenue expenditure 
and Rs. 13.63 of capital expenditure. During the period 
of 15 years the per capita revenue expenditure increased four 
times from Rs. 23.98 in 1957-58 to Rs. 96.06 in 1971-72, 
while the per capita. Expenditure increased nearly twice 
from Rs. 7.58 in 1957-58 to Rs. 13.65 in 1971-72.

2 .6 .4 . In terms of the classification development and 
non-development, the average composition of the per capita 
total expenditure of Rs. 66.23 has been of the order of 
Rs. 48 . 50 under development expenditure and the b^khc:e



oi>f Rs. 17.73 undar non-development expenditure. During 
tthe Second Plan period, on an average, development 
€2xpenditure contributed as much as Rs. 29.83 to t o ^  
ejxpenditure in terms of per capita, while during the third 
p|)Ian this share of development expenditure rose to Rs. 41.84 
im terms of per capita

2 .6 .5 . In general, it can be said that on an average 
tlhe per capita total expenditure which stood at Rs. ^6.23 
w as composed of fourth fifths under revenue expenditure 
amd one fifth under capital expenditure or almost three 
foourth under development expenditure and one fourth under 
mon-devetopment expenditure. The era of planning had set 
tlhe pace to the rapid growth of these components in terms 
oif per capita to as many as four times in respect of revenue 
exxpenditure, nearljr twice in respect of capital expenditure, 
nnore than three times in respect of development expendi- 
trare, and four times in respect of non-development 
esxpenditure.

£ .7 . Total expenditure classiiied as 'plan and non-plan 
e s Q ^ e n d iiu r e - .

2 .7 .1 . The growth of total expenditure classified as 
pMan and non-plan is presented in the table No. 6 (Page 22 ).

2 .7 .2 . The table above brings forth that almost one 
tthird of the total expenditure was shared by plan expendi- 
tuure and the balance by non-plan expenditure during the 
tthird Five Year Plan. This composition changed to slightly 
leess than one fourth and more than three fourths res- 
peectively during 1071-72. While the plan expenditure of 
Rls. 37.65 crores at the beginning of the Third Plan in 
1 £961-62 increased to more than one and a half times to 
IRs. 68.98 crores in 1971-72, the non-plan expenditure in- 
crreased more than two and a half times from Rs. 92.00 
crrores to Rs. 243.71 crores during the same period. The 
amalysis and discussions relating to the trends in growth, 
raate of growth and pattern of growth of development ex- 
peendilure classified as plan and non-plan expenditure is 
dfecussed elsewhere in this import.

«1



Trenfts in Totol Bxpeiiatm of stato OtosifiMl as Plan and Hoa-F&n ibseoiWis
Prices) (Its. «»4ktM»)

Plan BxpenSiture No».Ptan lSiepe't¥iit»re
ToM

g#jw4tear«
YefOif

{Aeeounte) Development Nm -
Development

Total Demlt^'mnt' -Non-
Demlopmmt

m o l

I 2 8 4 6 6 7 g

1 0 t l ^ 3,748.19 16.39 8,764.68
(29.24)

6,346.62 ' 9,109.79 12^74.37

i d ^ « 8 8^73^32 m.39 4,044.61
(32.18)

5,800.11 ' 2,724.26 8,5224.37*
(617.82) (100.06

4,487.10 41.89 4,529.08
(34.10)

5,598.17 ' 3,153.82 8,7©1.99
(e>5.90)

13,281.07 
(100. Ofr)

\m r S 6 4,398.66 46.73 4.445.38
(32.45)

.%e59.78 ' 3,594.74 9,2®4.52
(67.55)

13^699.90
(100.00)

IM5-66 4,739.13 08.73 4 ^ 7 .8 6  . 
t30,22)

9 ^ 2 ,1 0  : 4,218.04 11.100.14
(69.78)

15.,908,06 
(1 0 0 .^

Ti9*aM Hi r  ian •• n m 6 .9 » n m . 5 i
pv:«o)

804»#m ^ 46,740^1
(6S.40) ( im im
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.3, In terms of per capita the total expenditure of 
Rs. 55.83 has been divided at the rate of Rs. 17 .47 under 
plan ^expenditure and Rs, S7,86 as non-plan expenditure 
during the third plan. This proportion changed to 
Rs. 27.43 under plan expenditure and 8£.27 under non-plan 
together accounting for the per capita, total expenditure of 
Rs. 109.70 during 1971-72.

2.8. Magnitude of central assistance to the total 
expenditure of the State.

2 .8 .1 . After considering the trends in growth and the 
composition of the total expenditure of the State under the 
various classifications, it is interesting to study the share 
of the central assistance in the total expenditure incurred by 
the State Government. The Table No. 7 presents the 
trend in the magnitude of central assistance to the total 
expenditure of the. State.

The central financial assistance to the State comprises 
shared taxes, grants and loans. The first thing that strikes 
the eye is the sheer magnitude of the central' financial 
assistace. In the fifteen years period chosen for filie. study

from 1957-58 to 1971-72 the Central assistance in
creased ahnost four and a half times from I^. 27.96 crores 
in 1957-58 to Rs. 125.27 crores in 1971-72. Against .this 
increase of Central assistance, the total expenditure of the 
State increased almost four and a half times from Rs. G9.91 
crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 312.69 crores in 1971-72. Each 
Five Year Plan has witnessed in increasing quantum of 
central financial assistance, the third plan providing as much 
as two and a half times that of second plan. There is no 
significant increase/decrease in the Central financial 
assistance in the overall resources of the State. During the 
Second Plan the share of central assistance was of the order 
of 38.06 per cent of the over all expenditure of the State 
and which increased to 44.52 i>er cent during the,third plan 
period. On an average, the scale of Central financial 
assistance to the over aU expenditure of the State has been

24
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of the order of 44.26 per cent. In this connectioD^ti«;^ 
bcvsaid that the plan expenditure which constitutes on an 
average about 30 per cent of the, total expenditure is largely 
financed by the centre. It is necessary to point out this 
stage the scale of central financial assistance is detpnnined 
by the awards of the Finance Commissions constituted once 
m five years.

TABLE IJo. T

HagnUude of Central Assistance to tbe Total Expendltnm ol th» stats

(OtTREisjrT Fbicss)

[B». in labha)

Tear (Accounta) TotcU Central
Percentage' of 

Central asaistanee
Sxpetiditure finaTicial to total

fMsiatance ExpfTiditure

1957^8 6,990/77 2,795.89 39.99
1Q58-59 7,648,70 3,349.06 43.79
1959-60 8,602.24 3,207.37 37.28
1060-61 12,033.29 4,006.34 ■3I 2& ,

Total of Second Plan 35,095.00 13,358.66 ^ .0 6

'1061-62 '12,874.37 4,942.38 .^8,39
1962-63 12,568.98 6,386.07 ’42.85
1963-64 13,281.07 6,218.28 46,83-, 

47.10196MJ.'i 13,699.90 8,453.08
1965-66 15,908.00 7,425.45 46.68

Total ofThirdTIan 68,332.32 30,425.26 44.52--
i

1966-67 18,988.68 10,851.34 57.21
1967-68 19,611,53 10,763.70 54,88
1968-69  ̂ . 27,122.63 12,560.20 " 46.30
1969-70- ‘ , 27,250.39 11,551.06 42.39
1970-71 29,948.29 11,990.'^' 40,04

.  ̂ ,i»71-72-(p.E.) 31,269.33 12,527.56 40.06

Total oVei:, 16 years 2,57,598.1^ '1,14,028.68 44.26_ '



Comparative trends in Govrenment expendiihire 
Southern S ta tes:

2 .9 .1 . After having considered the l^ends in the 
Government expenditure of the State, it remains lo be con
sidered the extent to which the trends observed in Karnataka 
State compare with that obtaining in the other Southern 
States of India viz., Andhra Pradesh, Tamihiadu and ^<]er â. 
An exercise has been attem^ t̂ed in this direction and prê  
sented in the table J^o. 8. A study of the Table No. 8 
brings forth that during the beginning of the third plan in 
1961-62, the share of the revenue expenditure of Karnataka 
State was the lowest among the lour Southern States with 
68.11 per cent of total expenditure followed by Andhra 
Pradesh with 73.07 per cent, Kerala with 82.00 per cent, 
and Tatnilnadil with 85. IS pel' cent as against the figure of 
77.78 ]̂ er cent in respect of aU'India' (by States). Con
versely, during the same year the share of capital expendi
ture was the highest in Karnataka State with 31.89 per < ^ t  
of total expenditure followed by Andhra Pradesh, with 
26.93 per cent; Kerala with 18.00 per cent and Tamimadu 
with 14.87 per cent as against the figure of 22.22 per cent in 
tespts^t of all India (by State).

 ̂  ̂ 2 .0 .2 . situation (iianged at the end of the third
in 1965-66 With Karnataka State occupying the second 

p6§ition in ascending order amofag the four southern States 
in s p e c t  of the share of revenue expenditure with ilAS 
,per cent, Andhra Pradesh occupying the first position in 
the ascending ordeip with 69.17' per cent followed by Tamil- 
nadu occupying third position with 83.39 per cent and 
Kbi*ala occupying thfe fourth position, with 83.4'8 per ceht 
afbftiĥ t the all India (by States) figures of 79.41 per cfent.

'2 .9 .8 . The share of revenue expenditure showed an 
mfct'ease in resj>ect of Kerala krid Karnataka ih the course of 
third p to  ftam 1961-is® to r965rB6, while a, decrease wâ  
re^stered in ,r^pecl of Andhra I^adesh and Tamilnadu aa 
against an increase observed in the all India (by State)



Ooipparat^s Trials 1t> Ooveraiuent Expenditure la soutbem States-Cnrrent Prloes

'TABLE 8

{Bs. in̂ akhs)
Sevenue Acet. Capit(A Acct, Development Non-Development Total

Tforji^tates
Expendi-

iure
Per Expendi- 

capita ture
Per Expmdi- 

eapita ture
Per Uxpendi- 

capita ture
Per Expendi- 

capita ture
10 11

1961*^2 AocoUDts

Per
capî
12

Andrft Pradasli 8.903 2-1.59 3,281 9.06 9,051 25.00 3,133 8.65 12,184 33.63
(73.07)- (26.93) (74.28) (25.72) (100.00)

Kerala 5.S37 31.32 1,171 6:87, 4,868 '28.67 1,640 9.62 6,508 38.19
(82.00) (18.00)^ <74.80) (26.20) (100.00)

Tamilflfcdu 10,093# 39.80 1,762 6.20 8,393< 24.78 3,464 10.22 11,857 35.00
(86.13) (14,87) (70.78) (29.22) (100.00)

EAra%tak.» 7,061 '29.70 3,306 13.91 7,687 31.92 2,780 U.69 10,367 43.61
.(68.11) (31.89) (73.18) (26^2) (100.00)

A llladia by,8tatofl 1.12,127 25.32 32,026 7.23 97,538 22.03 10,814 10.52 1,44,152 32.55
(77,. 78) (22.22) (67,66) (32.34) (100.00)
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Tear 1 States
Revenue Acct. Capital Aoct. D&veloĵ ment Non-Devdopmen* TtAal

Expendi
ture

Par
capita

Expsndi-
ture

l*er
capita

Expendi
ture

Per
capita

Expendi
ture

' Per 
. capita

Expendi
ture

Per
capita

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12

1985-66 (Aecounts):
.

Andhra Pradesh .. 15,410 39.41 6,867 17.56 15,842 40.51 6 435 16.4« 22,277 66.97
(39.17) (30.83) (71.11) (28.89) (100.00)

Kerala 8,Q13 42.58 . 1,586, 8.43 7,047 . 37'. 44 2.552 13.57 9,599 51.01
(33.4S) (16.52) (73.41) (26.6;^) (100.00)

TamUdadn 17,050 47.08 3,394 9.37 13,235 se'.ss 7,209 19.90 20,444 56.43
(83.39) (16.61) (64.73) (35.27) (100.00)

Karnataka 10,863 41.69 3,162 12.13 9,937 3S'.14 4,088 5.69 4,025 53.8*
(77.45) (22.55) (7Q.85) (29.15) (100.00)

All India by States 1,89,224' 38.85 49,048 10.07 1,50,703 3ff̂ 94 a7,569 17. 2,38,272 48.92
(79.41) (20.59) (03.25)

' ■
(116.75) (100.00)

iVote :—1. Per oap i^  figures are in Rs.
2. Figures in braoketa represent perceutages. f
3. Tiia ag ira?fjr Myaira do a>t tally with otUer tables aso^rtaia aIJnS^metitiliAve baea done to » ^ t m va ^m ^a .



share of revenue expenditure to total expenditure. 
respect of the capital expenditure a converse picture wais 
registered.

2 .9 .4 . At the begining of the third plan the level of 
|ier captia expenditure was highest in K arnat^a at 
Rs. 43.61 (which comprised Rs. 29.70 of revenue expendi
ture) followed by Kerala with Rs. 38.19 of total exjielidi- 
ture (consisting of Rs. S I.82 of revenue expenditure and 
6.87 of capital expenditure) Tamilnadu with Rs. 35.00 of 
total expenditure (comprised of Rs. 29.80 of revenue 
expenditure and Rs. 5 .20' of captial expenditure ;) Andhra 
Pradesh with Rs. S3.65 total expenditure with Rs. 24.59 of 
revenue e:^enditure and Rs. 9,06 of captail expenditure as 
against an alt India figure (by States) of Rs. 32.55 of total 
expenditure composed of Rs. 25.32 of revenue expenditure 
and Rs. 7 .23 of capital expenditure.

2 .9 .5 . At the end of the third plan in 1965-66, the 
situation changed with Andhra Pradesh occupjang the first 
-«i0sition in the descending order, Ha. 56.97 of total 
.Jxpenditure per capita composed of Rs. S9 .41 of revenue 
expenditure and Rs. 17.56 of capital expenditure, Tainilnadu 
occupying second with Rs. 56.4S of total expenditure per 
capita comprised of Rs. 47.06 of revenue expenditurb and 
9.37 of capital expenditure, Karnataka occupying the third 
position with Rs. 53.82 of total expenditure per capita 
distributed at Rs. 41.69 of revenue expenditure and 
Rs. 12.13 of capital expenditure ; Kerala ranking fourth 
with Rs. 51.01 of total expenditure per capita divided at 
the rate of Rs. 42.58 of revenue expenditure and Rs, 8.43  
pf capital expenditure, as against the all India (by State) 
figure of Rs. 48.92 of total expenditure per capita, made up 
of Rs. 38.85 of revenue expenditure and Rs. 10.07 of capital 
expenditure. *

- 2 . 9 . 6 .  In respect of all the four southern States 
achisive of the all-India (States, figure; an increase in 
aspect of per capita total expenditure has been cbtoved
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^^ing the thitd plan period between 1061-02 atid W 6 9 ^ .  
'fhls incife^e has bien propoftion^tt^ly contribtited by 
increases in both per capita revenue expenditure and per 
capita capital' expenditure in all the four Southern StiMtes 
as well as al'l»-India (by States) except in K&-rnatakft, #here 
a slight decrease was i^e^sitered, from R«. IS .91 of pet 
expenditure in 1961-6^ to Rs. 12.13 in 1965-66.

2 .9 .7 . In terms of the classification as development 
And hon>development, the situation obtaining in the four 
fibtithern State was as follows: In respect both Andhra 
Pradesh and Kerala at the beginning of the thitd plan in 
1961-62, development expenditure, accoijnt^d for almost 
three fourths of the total expenditure while Karnataka 
occupied the position in descending order of magnitude With 
73.18 per cent and Tamilnadu occupying the fourth and la^t 
position, with 70.78 per cent as against the all-India (by 
States) .figure of 67.66 per cent.

2 .9 .8 . The position at the end of ihe third plan in
1965-66 is wjnspicTioris with a uniform decrease ini mb pei- 
eentage share of development expenditure in all the four 
î duthern States as well as all India (by State). Kerala 
ranked first with 73.41 per cent, followed by Aridhr  ̂Pradesh 
'^th 71.11 cent, KamataiaTwith 70.§5 per cent and 
iaiflilnadu with 64.73 p^r <5ent as against the all-India (by 
States) percentage of 63.25. Conversely a iinifbrm ind’̂ i^  
iitt the percentage share of non-det^M ^m i cxj^riditure 
been observ^ in all the fotir Sotithefn â
^1-India (by States) durmg the ihifd PMfi period 
1961-62 to 1965-66.

2 .9 .9 . In terms of ]^r capita at th^ be 
third plan in 1^61-62, Karnataka (»hti®tited t! 
capita development expenditure with Rs. 31.92 fcAloWi^l)^ 
Kerala with 1^. 28 .57; Andhra Pradesh with Rs. 25.00 and 
'Tlinjihadtf ;^th Rs. 24.78 ^  £gi^ t tfik & -Indii (b^ 
Slkt^i) (Iĵ mtrft̂ tiSdn oi Rs 2^.0|^ ^ p iU  d^efl$fei^'.



end of the third plan in 1965-66 in the percentage share of 
development expenditure, a uniform increase in the j)er 
capita development expenditure has been observed in all the 
four Southern States except all-India (by States) which 
showed decrease from Ra 81.92 in 1961-62 to B,s. 36.94 in 
1965-66. The Relative ranldngs of the States in the descend
ing Older of per capita development expenditure at the end 
of the third plan in 1965-66 iiidiciate iindhra Pradesh 
moving upto the first position from third with Rs. 40 .51, 
Karnataka receding by one position from first to second with 
Rs. 38.IS, Kerala receding by one position from second to 
third position witti Rs. 57 .44, and Tamilnadu retaining its 
fourth position with Rs. 36 .63.

2 .9 .10. In general, it can be said that the trends as 
w |̂l ifs the composition of total expenditure under the das- 
lifica^on Bevenue and capital accounts as well as develop- 
aaent and non-development were almost comparable in the 
iiffermt Southmi States.
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CHAPTER n i

Composition and grow'th of Development Expenditijb*

3 .1 .1 . The concept pf development and non-develop
ment expenditure against foremost importance and relevasi^ 
when wfe w ^ t to study how the! State Government lias 
utilised the tax payer’s money. In fact, it is the size and 
the composition of the public expediture that the coijimu* 
nity ultimately looks forward in return for the taxes paid 
b^ it. We have seen in the earlier paragraphs that the 
d^velbpment expenditure shares oh an average as much 
three fourths of the total Government expenditure. We 
have also seen that during the 15 years period from 1957-58 
to i 971-72, there has been a declming trend noticed in the 
devdopment expenditure; while a proportionate increasing 
trend was prominently noticed in the non-development



TABLE No. 9

Growth of Development Bxjwiidltfire 

Gorren̂  Prim

{Ba.inlahht)

F «r
{Aodouniaf

Qivdopmeni expenditure Percento(fe to total 
Dsvelopment 
Expenditure

Revertne. Oapital • TiHdl Revenue Cf^ital 
account account Total

19S7-68 ..
..

19S9-60 .. 
1060-61 ..

3,793.71 
' 4;2Sir.4& 

4,«19.57 
6,441.52

1412 34 
' 1 647 68' 

1 895 35 
3,030.88

5,206.05 
• 5,905.17 

6,714.92 
9,472.40

■72.87 
' 72. W  
71.77 
68.00

27.13
57.90

28.23
32.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Toitalof 
Second fi»n 19,312.29 7,986.25 27,298.54 70.74 29.26 100.00

1961-62 .. 
196i^3 .. 
1963-64 • 
1 9 6 ^  • 
1 9 6 ^ 6  ..

6,848.57.
6,490.22
6,715.44
7,256.46
8,498.11

3,246.24
3,282.21
3,369.83
2,801.97
3,123.12

10,094.81
9,772.43

10,085.27
10,058.43
11,621.23

67.84
66.41
66.58
72.14
73.12

32.16
33.59
33.42
27.86
26.88

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Total of 
Third I*hn 35,808^80 15,&23.37 51,632.17 69.35 30.65 100.00

1966-67 
1967^8 . 
1968-69 . 
196^70 ..
1970-71(10)
1971-72(BI)

9,320.08 
10,193.36 
13,804.00 
13,469.28 
16,032.17 
18,123; 58

3,670.83 
4,267.96£ 
5,257.17£ 
6,199.56£ 
5,099.46£ 
3,941.92£

12,990.81 
14,461.32 
19,061; 17 
19,668.84 
21,131.63 
22,065.50

71.74
70.48 
72.42
68.48 
75.86 
83.13

28.26
29.52 
27.58
31.52 
24.14 
17.87

100.00
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00

Total over 
15 ye«a

1,36,063.56 52,246.47 1,88,310.03 72.26 27.74 ido.oo

JlTofe;—£ Capital expenditure oa developmeoit exlubited above is more than the 
total capital outlay (inclusive of non<oapital outlay). It is due 
to the faot that there is net oapital rodeipt on transactions in 

aotivities,
■ •: - ■■ ■ ■ ' ' ■



expenditure. We shall analyse and discuss in this chapter 
the factors that compose the development expenditure and 
those that are responsible for the decliae noticed. Besides, 
a fundamental question also follows immediately that how 
far the decline noticed is realistic.

S. 1 .2 . The composition of development expenditure 
met from Revenue and Capital accountsB and trends in total 
expenditure and development expendittare is presented in 
Tabfie No. 9. It is clear from this table that the develop
ment expenditure has exhibited an increase of more than 
four times from Rs. 52.06 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 220,65 
orores in 1971-72. This was characterised by an increase 
of more than four and a half times of the Development 
expenditure met from Revenue accoUrat from Ils. 37 94 
crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 181.23 crores in  1971-72 and also 
an i^rease of naore than two and a half times of the deve
lopment espeilditiu’e met from capital account from 
Rs. 14.12 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 39.4£ crores in 1971-7^ 
Furtlier, it could be seen that the perceatage share of deve
lopm ent expenditure met from revenuie account started 
declining at the first instance from Rs. 72.87 per cent in 
19^7-58 to 66.41 per cent in 1962-63 and! thereafter showed 
an increase. On an average, as much as 72.26 per cent of 
the development expenditure is met from revenue account 
and the remaining Rs. 27.74 per cent is accounted from the 
capital account. Between the second plan arid third plan 
periods there has been a decrease in the percentage share of 
development expenditure met from reveniue from Rs. 70 . 74 
per cent to 69.35 per cent, and a proportionate increase in 
the capital wmponents of development expenditure from 
29.26 per cent to 30.65 per cent.

$ .1 .4 .  We have said in the earlier jparagraph that t^e 
era planning has set the pace to the growth of develop
ment expenditure. In this context a stwdy of the growth 
of de^relopment expenditure classified as pl^n and non-plan 
gsdns significance. Table 10 presents iBie growtli of thi»
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4eve}opment expenditxire during the ijeriod ai^
ônwards classified as plan and non-plan.  ̂̂

3 .1 .5 . It can be seen from the table 10 that at the 
beginning of the Third Plan in 1961-62, the development 
expenditure for plan purpose was of the order of Rs. '37,48 
crores or 37.13 per cent of the development expenditure and 
the non-plan cpmppnent of development jexpenditure was 
of tlie order pf & . 63.47 crores or 62.87 per cent of total 
development expenditure. It is evident that the non-plan 
Component is almost one find a )ialf times the plan compo
nent of the development expenditiire. From 1961-62 on- 
.wards the development expenditure spent for pjan purppses 
has shown a gradual incr^se ia absolute terms that at the 
iand of the Third Plan in 1965-66 the plan, component con
tributed as much as Rs. 47.39 crores or 40, 7*8 per cent to 
"the total development expenditure. At the end of the 
IT years period from 19Q1-62 to 1971-72, the plan compo* 
nent increased in absolute terms by as such as 180 per cent 
pver 1961-62 to Rs. 67.43 crores or 30.56 per cent of jhe 

^taldevelopm ent expenditure. It is pertment to nofice 
that th o u g h  tliere has been an increase in tjie plan cppipo- 
iient of the developmentjexpenditure in absolute J:eri]as from 
1961-^2 to 1971-72 however,-itg share in the total develop
ment expenditure decreased from 37.iS 'per cent ito 30.56 
pOT cgnt. puring t^e same perio4 non-plan ,compon?nt pf 
d'evelopment expenditure increased by as much as 241 per 
&jit pver 1961-6^ to Rs. 15^.22 crores oi* 69.^4 per cent of 
tota) development expenditure.

3̂  1 - 6. On an average, it can be said tjiat jthe develop- 
expenditure is expanded for plan an4 non-plan pur

poses at the rate of 37 and 63 pfer eents^resp^tively.
3.1.7.  It is nceessary to spell out clearly the meaning 

of the non-plan component of the development expenditure 
incurred outside the plan is termed as non-plan development 
expenditure. This is again composed of tjvo components, 
vi .̂y committed expenditure of the previous plans and other 
(i^yelopment expenditures comprising States own pto- 

,gran?jn  ̂ of development outside th^ plan progtapome.
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TABLE No. 10

growth ot Development E xpen^ tw  Flan and Non-Plan 
(Bevenue and Capital Aeepnnts)

35

7et»
l4eeomnt4

Development expenditure

Plan Non-plan Total

PereeiUage to total 
devdfopflMiM 

expenditure

Plan Non-plan Tet^l

1961-62 
106?-63

1iI’64-66 
1965-66

'Fbird Plan

3,748.19
3,972.32
4487.10
4,398.65
4,739.13

6,346.62
5,800.11
6,598.17
5,659.78
6,882.10

10,094.81
9,772.43

10,085.?7
10,068.43

11,621.23

37.13
40.65
44.49
43.73

40.78

62.87
59.36
66.61
56.27

69.22

100 €0 
ICO.Oo 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00

21,346.39 30,286.78 61,632.17 41 34 58.66 1<W0<>

1966-67

••1̂ 9-70 ..
1070U71JR.E,)
1^7l-72(B.E,)

II years ..

4.622.14 
6,653.30 
6,16^.26
7,949.17 
6,606.40
6.743.15

8,^68.77
8,788.02

12,892.92
11,719.67
14,526.23

12,990.91 
14,461.32
19,061.17 
19,668.84
21,131.63

34.81
39.23
32.36
40.42
51.26

66.19 100.Oa 
60.77 iCO.000 
«7.64: lOp.pO 
69.58 JpOOCfr 
68.7̂  100.00

15,322.35 2i,0te.60 30.56 69.44 100.00

69,006.80 1,02,004.74 •1,61,011.54 36.65 63.36 100.<^

3 .1 .8 . In this context, it could be mentioned that 
development expenditure outside the plan is likely to be less 
favoured than plan expenditure. Inclusion of new schemes 
outside the plan frame is definitely questionable. But such 
a practice is in vogue and might have grown out of various 
considerations in order to satisfy the local desire. As such, 
the distinction between plan and non-plan ei^nditiire  
becomes fluid and therefo^ti^Qtt(^^;dx]^9MMiwreCiB|kjto be 
viewed as a whole. National Institu te of Educational

PlanniD|! and Aiuinistration 
17-B ,Sri AuTbindjî N|«g,
DOC.
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3. 2. Composition of development expenditure :
•S.2.1. The composition of developmeilt expenditure 

met from both revenue and capital accounts is presented in 
the table H . As could be seen from this table that in the 
course of 15 years, each and every component that conapose 
the development expenditure has shown absolute incfease, 
while the share of each in the percentage com positi^ ol 
development expenditure has varied differently. In respect 
of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry although the scale 
of expenditure increased eight folds in absolute terms from 
Es. 1.63 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 13.55 crores in 1971-72 
however, its percent(age share in shaping the development 
expenditure rose ahnost twice from 3; 31 per c ^ t  in ip5,7-58 
to 6 .14 per cent in l9'/l-^2.

3.0,2 . Among the development heads, co-operation 
and Rural development, multipurpose river scheme. Irriga
tion, Navigation and Electricity schemes. Community 
Development Project, National Extension Scheme and 
Local Development Works, I'orest, there has not been any 
appreciable increase or decrease in the percentage composi
tion of development ejcpenditure in the course of 15 years 
period. While the development heads, Education, Medical 
and Public Health, Public Works, showed a very slight 
increase in their percentage share to the development expen
diture during the saine i>eriod.
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TABLE No. II
Composition of Ddvelopment Expenditure 
(Revenue and Capital Account Combined)

{Ba. in lakh*)

MuUipurpotie
Total Agrieidture Co-operation river achemt.

Dtndofimmk Wkd aiad IrriqcUiam
r « f Expenditure Animal Rural Navigation

(Jeeamat*) {Bev&*ue Huabartdry Deivdop- m d.
and ment Slectrie^y

f^CapUal) Scheme

8 3 4 • - 5 6

1837-58 5,206.05 162.91 81.03 1,062.86
(100.00) (3.13) (1.66) (20.41)

l9Sa^» 6,905.17 192.62 101.22 1,161.46
(100.00) (3.26) (1.71) (19.67)

6,714.92 226.64 101.41 1.494.81
(100.00) (3.38) (1.51) . (22.26)

196(M1 9,472.40 259,23 66-75 2.151.73
(100.00) (2.74) (0.70) (22.72)

1961-62 10,094.81 284.91 71.48 2,341.16
(100.00) (2.82) (0.71) (23.19)

9,772.42 319.11 81.78 2,463i72
(100.00) (3.26) (0.84) (25.22)

l963-<^ 10,085.27 418.75 92.44 a.041.07
(100.00) (4,15) (0.92) (30.15)

1««4-66 10,058.43 434.49 104.24 2,767.64
(100.00) (4.32) (1.04) (27.61)

1965-66 11,621-23 784.30 127.09 2,742.97
(100.00) (6.75) (1.09) (23.61)

198®-<7 12,990.91 720.28 156.SI 3,143.88
(100.00) (5.64) (1.20) (24.21)

1967-88 _ 14,461.32 891.20 253.48 3,666.08
(100.00) (6.16) (1.75) (24.58)

1968-69 19,061.17 1,212.86 373.86 5,908.69
(100.00) (6.36) (1.96) (31.00)

1969-7© 19,668.84 1,064.47 409.94 6.827.43
(100.00) (5.41) (2.08) (34.71)

L970-7l(B.E.> .. 21,131.63 1.119.44 699.72 5.699.97
(100.00) (6.30) (2.84) (26.97)

• 971-7a(B.E.) .. 22,065.60 1,354.90 605.64 4.361.84
(100.00) (8.14) (2.74) (19.77)



TABI.B JTo 11 )

{Sa. tn Utbht)

8l: T »r
JR«. (Aeeoumta)

Miuealitm ^ MHieal cmd
b.

Works

Public
fforlu

i  i ■ 7 ■ - 8 9 10

1. i»87-68 900.19 318 m 141.73 . 6f|^.84
I' •  ̂ y f * f '*

' ' (17.S9)' ' ' (6 11) ' (2.Y2) ' ■ (11.12)
2. W58^9 964.41 356.84 176.16

(16.33) (6.04) (2.97) (11.72)
3. 19S9-60 1,086.31 390.62 210.01 ^ , 9 9

(16.16) (6 82) (3.13) (13.00)
4. 196<Mjr 1,247.27 474.23 262.88

(13.17) (6.00) (2.78) (17.62)
6. 1961-C2 1,440.23 538.'78 262.73 f.048,?4

(14 27) (6 34) (2.60) (20.29>
6. 1962-63 1,662.47 877.61 301.31 1,915.46

(17.01) (8.98) (3.08) (20.22)
7. 1903-^4 1,826 39 703.46 306.41 l*9t9.32

(18.11) (6.98) (3.03) (19.62)
8. 1964-65 2,066 91 722.02 313.69 1^830.42

(20.66) (7 18) (3.12) (18.20)
9. 1965-66 2,460 27 716.61 392.81

(21.17) (6.17) (3.38) -(16.96)
10. 1966-47 2,838.21 892.28 372.09 f;0211-J7

(21.85) (6 87) (2.86) (16.66)
11. 1967-68 3,163.04 1,093.61 371.49 M 25.77

(21.80) (7.56) (2.61) (13.32]
12, 1968-69 3,866.20 1,290.70 354.36

’ (20 23) (8.77) (1.86) (11. lo;
13; 1969- 70 4,267.63 1,436.89 305.01 2,152.01

(21.66) (7.80) (1.65) (10.94;
14. 1970-7I(B.E.) .. 6,014.14 l,«27vl2 299.69 8,611t6J

(23.73)) (7;70) (1.42) (11.89]
1«. 1991-72(B.E.) .. M 70.88 2,067.79 564.80

(25.26) (9137) (2.66) (12.79)
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TABLE No. ll--(<7ofael.)

JFo.
Tear

(Acwa'̂ a)
Industrial

De.velopment

RoMsaind
water

transport
schemes

Foreat Otherg
(residnaii

11 12 13 14

1. 1967-58

2. 1958-^9 

1. 1959-60 

4. 1960-01 

B. 1961-02

1962-63

7. 1963-64 '

8. 1̂ 64-66 

i .  196&-66

10, ige«^7 

fl.

18.

11. tlb -^

14. 1970-11 (BE) 

l i .

1,619.76
(31.11)

1,819.23
(30.80)

1.813.10 
(27.00)

2,080.88
(21.97)

2,198.69
(21.78)

1,402.45
<U.35)
992.41
(9.84)

1,070.74
(10.64)

1,673.68
(14.40)

1,971.26
(16.17)

2,231.54
(15.43)

3,360.97
(17.63)

1,723.02
(8.76)

2,634.66
a iM

4.608.10 
(11.82)

67.60
(l.U)

102.61
(1.74)

94.86
(1.41)

736.31
(7.76)

327.05
(3.24)

—̂ 22.31
-(2 .7 4 )

isM
(0.6S)

162.67 
(3.12) 

204.43 
(3.46) 

253.12 
(3.77)

296.62 
(S. 12 

369.70 
(3.66) 
443.74 
(4.64) 

441.92 
(4.38) 
*<*91 
(4.63) 
810.̂  
(4:S9r 

509.03 
(3.92) 

678.99 
(4.03) 

622.64 
(S.27) 

710.84 
0.62)

767.67

8‘7|.4S
( .̂&S)

121.08 
(2.32) 
136.35 
(2.29) 
171.65 
(2.56 

238.72 
(2.62) 
211.881 
(2 .%  

244.88. 
(  ̂ 50j 

284 10 
(2 82> 

282.4T

?^ .21
12.82)
4&6.22

Kgores in bracket indioate percentage of Total DQTdopm0n% BJfmMb'Oaet,
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3.2.3. The average percentage composition of the 
development expenditure over the plan periods is presenjt̂ d 
in the Table below:

TABLBNo. 12

Avenso persentaseoomp̂ sltio-aotnaTdlopmentExpeMltaireliil&iraatâ
----- -1---- —̂
Seeoni Plan Third Plan Avaraje over

m. Items (I&57-58I3 (1981-^2*0 15 from
No. 1963-01) 1985-66) 1957-58«o

1971-72

i 2 3 4 5

I. Agriculture and Animal Hnsbacdry 8.13 4.26 4.1>»
J. Oo-operation a»d Eur-al Deve'o;»nent, • 

Multipurpose river scheme. Irrigation
. 1.37 > . 0;92'  ̂l .f i l

3. Navigation and Electricity Scheme# 21.27 25.94 26.07
4. CamraTinity Development Project, 

National Exteusiou Scheme and Local 
Development works.

2.90 3.04 2.64

6.. Public Works 13.34 18.86 14.87
0. IndvBtrial Developmetit 27.72 14.20
7. Boad and Water Transport Scheme 3.00 'o .y .

8. Forest • •• 4.32 3.83

9. Education . 15.74 18.22 19.24

10. Medical and  Health 6.74 6.93 6.88

11. Qficfs (residual) 2.42 2.66 3.02
'r -r‘ •'

*2. Total devo’-opment 100.00 100.00 100.00

A study of the table No. 12 makes clear that during the 
second plan period development exp)€nditure on soci^ 
services comprising education, medical and public health 
contributed m  much as 21.48 per cent to the total develop
ment expenditure and the balance of 78.52 per cent being 
shared by the sectors that compose economic development. 
During this period, it can be seen that Industrial Develop
ment shared the maximum with 27.72 per cent folJowed l̂ y 
multipurpose river scheme irrigation, navigation, electricity 
sc}iemes with 21,27 per cent, followed by public woiks with 
13.34 per cent.



3 .2 .4 . The situation during third plan period exhi
bited an increase in the percentage share of the development 
expenditure on social services (Education, Mpdical and 
Public Health) to 25.15 per cent and the balance of 74.85 
per cent being shared by all such sectors that comprise 
economic development. During the same period, it is per
tinent* to notice that the pereeiitage share of <ievelopmeB.i 
expenditure on Industrial development declined to 14.30 
per cent which is almost half of that registered during the 
second plan. The decline noticed is due to the formation 
of the Mysore Iron and Steel Works and the cement plant 
at Bhadravathi with Joint Stock Company from 1st April 
1962 and the Kolar Gold Mining undei^takings having been 
taken over by the Centre with effect from 1st December 
1962. Thus, during third Plan period, multipurpose riveff 
schemes, irrigation, navigation and electricity scheme's 
shared the maximum percentage with as much as 25.94 per 
cent followed by public works as second and by Industrial 
Development with 14.20 per cent as third.

3.2 .5 . In general, the average composition of deve- 
lo ^ e n t expenditure comprised of Revenue and Capital 
accounts has been of 26.12 per cent under Social services 
and the balance of 73.88 per cent under economic develop
ment. In other words, roughly on an aver^ige, the develop
ment expenditure is composed of one fourth under social 
services and three fourths under economic development.

3.2 .6 . Of the 73.88 per cent share of development 
expenditure on economic developments as much as 25 .07 
per cent is shared by multipurpose river schemes, irrigation, 
etc., 14.87 per cent is shared by public works, 17.52 percent 
by Industrial developments; 4.58 per cent by Agrici*̂ *’!̂ ® 
and Animal Husbandary and balance of 11 .̂  ̂ per cent 
collectively shared by co-operation, Rural developments, 
Community Development, National F^stension Scheme and 
Xocal Development Works, Fotrcst and others. While the 
Average percentage of 90.12 , per cent . sh&,red by social 
sen^ices, is composed of 19.24 per cent under, education .and 
the balance of 6.88 per cent under Medical and Public 
Health.
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3 .3 . Distributioti Of oUtldp^, actual experidiiure and 
priariMes during the pldn p&Hods:

3.3 .1 . After i^aving considered jthe compq^tioii of 
t ie  development expenditure, it  woyld be ititere^ting tp 
study its growth against the outlays and priorities assigned 
ovCT the plan periods. This exercise has been attempted 
And presented in table No, 13.

As could be seen from the table No. 13, during the fitst 
plan period, the distribution of priorities in respect of the 
outlays on the different development sectors indicates thfilt 
major 3Jid medium irrigation given fitfet priority, 
fo ilo#^  by power as second, Agrfcuitute, Mmor Irrigati6li 
-aitd allied as third, transport and comfnunication as fourth, 
social services as fifth, Industry and minerals as sixth and 
community development as seventh and the last Whflfe 
tihe acttial plan expenditiu*e incurred during the same perifkl 
on different deveolpment sectors follow a different pattern. 
While expenditure on major and medium irrigation as well 
ius power retained their position of being first and second, 

|)er the allocation of outlays. Transport and Communica
tion occti;^ied Jthb thitd poi^tion, followed by Agriculture, 
Minor Imgation and allied occupjdng the fourth position, 
social smdces sector re ta il^  its fifth i>dsition, White 
littdustJ^ and Minerals and Comnmnity Development and 
Co-opefation interdianged their position to sixth and 
svmthi ^afinst the sectoral priorities on outlays.

3^3.2. During the secpnd glan period, the sectotal 
on outlays were as.follows: Ma^or and medium 

in was again j^ven first ppority followed by ^qial 
W^econ4, aga îi î the ^ftfi jpiiority assigned dudip  
^alt. third priority wis assigned to, power as 

H ai^ t ite se c o ^ ^ o n t^ . in the first, plan. The 
^tQ^^ t^ ., A|picidture,-S[iiior Xmgation aoji allied;

and a o ^ a t i ( ^ ;  t V i u ^ t  
l^cat^on; y|IIa^  sm ^  . sipa)̂  Jhdii§|ri^

^ tn , sevehtn a S  eighth pnoiiti^  rfeq



'b
Cmidbttlida of Outlay, Aeioal Sxp«siittare and PflorltM ovtr th9 Pl^ii

IS

{St. «0 dfOTM)

Item Agriculture Mirror Irrigation and Allied

Cora- nrnnity Development and co-operation

MoqotandMediumIrrigation
Power VillageWidSrmMScaleIndustries

Inivkatry Trcmsport and and oom~ MitkeraU m unioa- tion

Socialasroiees Total ‘Meanpopulation{Million)

Ptrcapita\Bs.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

F ibst PtAK (1061-56) 
Outlay 5.03 1.94 16.10 13.79 2.06 4.93 3.74 47.69 46.75
Peioentag* 10.67 4.07 33.83 28.98 4.33 10.36 7.86 100,00
Priority 3rd 7|h 1st 2nd d.th 4th ^th • ^ 1t
Actual Plan 4.23 1.56 16.38 10.40 1.30 4.30 2.86 40.52 10.40 38.96
Expenditure
Percentage 10.44 3.86 37.96 26.67 3.21 11.86 7.03 100.00
Prioriily 4th 6th 1st 2nd •• £

3rd 5th . . ••

Saoom> Pi*A.s (1956-«1):
V Oiitlay ..  10.6® 13.W 27.28 6.80 4.99 10,02 33.75 146a0' 6«.97

Paxwaijftge a . 48 9.38 ^2.74 18.80 4.09 3.44 e.9o 22.fi? 100.00
Priority 4th 6th 1^ 3rd 7th 8 th «th 2nd • •

Actual Plan 18.36 11.08 27.10 26,61 6.63 6.67 14.87 30.16 142.27 ih 22,00 64.67
E2|>efiditUF?
Percentage ia .08 7.90 19.32 ia.97 4.J66 .a. 97 10.60 21.60 IOQ.00
Prioi^ty 2nd 9rd 7|h 8th . .



Th I ^  PliiLN (1061-66);

10

Outlay 41.05 20.79 40.68 69.67 7.75 7.97 13.30 48.>J1 250.UO
Eeroantag^ 16 42 8 32 16 23 27.87- 3.10 3.19 3.32 19.52 100.00
Prior, t j 3rd 4th Ist 8th 7th 8th 2nd • •
Actual Plan 66 63 17 68 30 86 69.33 3.88 11.60 22.47 41.61 264.14
Expend ture.
Percentage 25 25 6.69 n  08 26.23 1.47 4 39 . 8.61 15.75 100.00
Priority 2nd 6th 4th 1st 8th 7th 5th

i—LiOla^as expsud tuse of Rs. 2 oraraa in iatsgrated ar«a from‘ 1st April to. Slat j^Oo^ber 19S^.

II

25.28

12

&7.40

104.48



3 .3 .3 . But when we study the scale of actual plan
expenditure on these various sectors, it could be seen that 
the first priority was on social services, secorid was on majoT 
and medium irrigation. The following sectors viz,. Agricul
ture Minor Irrigation and allied ; Power ; Villa|je and Small 
Scale Industires ; Industries and Minerals retained their 
priorities of fourth, third, second and eigth respectively pf 
the sectoral outlays. While m resx>ect of the sectors com
munity development and co-operation and Transpoil and 
communication interchanged their priorities to sixth and 
fifth respectively as against their position in allocation of 
sectoral outlays .

5 .3 .4 . During the third plan period, the first priority 
on the sectoral outlay was on power, followed by social 
services as second, Agriculture, Minor lifrigation and allied 
as third, Major and Medium Irrigation as fourth, Cona- 
munity Development and Co-operation as fifth, Transxxyrt 
and communication as sixth; Industry and Minerals a$ 
seventh and Village and Small Scale Industries as eighth.

3 .3 .5 . The pattern of expenditure and the distribu
tion of priorities indicate that power held the first position. 
Agriculture, minor Irrigation and allied occupied the second. 
Social Services the third position, while all other sectors 
held the same priorities as that of sectoral outlays except 
Comttiunity Development and co-operation and Transport 
and Communication, where there was an interchange of 
priorities.

3 3 .6. In the per capita language, during the First 
Plan period, the total outlay was of the order of Rs. 45 .75 
as against a per caipta plan expenditure of Rs. 38.96. 
During the second plan period, the per capita outlay as well 
as plan expenditure increased to Rs. 65.97 and 64.67 
respectively. The third plan period gave a further fillip 
to both the outlay as well bs the plan exT>enditure such that 
per capita outlay rose to Rs. 97.40 and the per capita plan 
cxppw îture increased to Rs. 104.48
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3^3.7. The foregoing m slyd s  giv^ a synoptie|>l^iire 
of the distribution of priorities in respect of both 
4 ^  1̂ 1̂  e^ipenditure ov^  the difp^’ent sectors and al|SQ,|l«  ̂
th# diiler^t plan i>eriods.

CHAPTER IV

, 4 .1. Kicpenditure on Ecofiomie DeveUypnu^ a*id 
S o cki S e rv ic e :

4.1.1! i t  will be interesting as well as useful to 
analyse the  ̂ composition and growth of expenditure 
Economic Development and Social Services met from 
Kfeveime and Capital actiounts'sepaflrately in this Châ fccilr. 
.We have already said in the earlier chapter that rougjdy 
on an average, the development expenditure (compria^ 
of Revenue and Capital) is composcS of Jth under Social 
^rviiies and fth under Economic Development.

4^1.2. Let us now examine the composition of ex- 
l^diture met from Revenue. Table No. 14 presents the 
^mj)osition of Expenditure met from Revenue. It may 
be observed that the expenditure on Economic Development 
which was of the order of Rs. 25.22 crores or 47,48 ^ r  cent 
of the total expenditure in 1957-58 increased to Rs. 87 .15 
crores or 31.83 per cent during the year 1971-72. A similar 
increase is also noticed in respect of expenditure on social 
services from Rs. 1^. 72 crores or 23.95 per cent of the total 
expenditure in 1957-58 to Rs. 86 .35 or 31.54 per cent durang 
the year 1971-72. The Non-development expenditure also 
increased from Rs. 15.17 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 100,29 
crores during the year 1971-72. The table also shows that 
tiie development expenditure met from Revenue which oon  ̂
stituted 71.43 per cent of total revenue expenditure with 
an actual expenditure of Rs. 37.94 crores in 1957-^ de
creased to d3.37 per cent with aa actual expenditure oi



R», 17S.50 crores in 1971-72. Wliile in respect of non- 
dev^opment expenditure met from Revenue, an increase 
was registered from 28.57 per cent of revenue expenditure 
in 1067-58 to 86.63 per cent in 1971-72. During the period 
Qxuder report tke revenue expenditure of the state iacreaaed 
Ironi Rs. 58.11 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 278.79 eror^ in 
1971-72.
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Items

Develpment expenditure 
(Keyentie Account):

Skx>nomic Development 

Social Services

Total Development Expenditure 

Total Non-Development Expenditure 

Total Expenditure met from revenue

TABLE I?o. U  

Composition ot Bx^endltiae met from Revenw

1957-58

2,621; 78 
(47.48)

1,271.98
(23.95)

3,793.71
(71.43)

.1,617.18
(28.67)

.5,310.89
(100. 00)

1958-59

2,871.95
(48.09)

1J8S.S4
(23.49)

4,257.49-
(72.18)

1,640.60
(27.82)

5,898.09
(100. 00)

II men.

Accont'Ais

1959-60

3,246.14
(48.46)

1,574.43
(23.60)

4.819.67 
(71.96)

1.877.68 
(28.04)

6,697.10
(lOO.OOy

(JB«. in UMi)

1960-61

4,587.60 
(Sip. 68)

1,904.02
(21.21)

6,441.52
(71.74)

2,638.01
(28.26)

8,979.63
(100.00)

Figuieiin bracket indicate percentage to total reventie expffloditure.



f4M il iro.
{Ks. i» laVk$)

;■ ; ■ ' ■ ............. ....
—. " ........ -■

i n  m i i  " ■* - • ^

Aeemnts

1961-62 ,1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66

I e 7 8 9 10

©•welQpn^nti Expenditure
(tifltenue Account) t

IJeVfelopnaent 4,730.41 3,869.76 4,028.98. 4,290.04 5,023.23
(49.44) (41.21) • (40,78) (39.67) (40.04)

iSocial Services 2,118.16 2,620.46^ 2,686.46 2,966.42 3,474.88
(22.13) (27.91) (27,20), (27.42) (27.69)

TotaM>eV6lopment Expenditure .. 6,848.67 6 ^ 0 .2 2 6,715.44 7,256^46 , 8,498,11
(71.57) (69.12) (67.98) (67.09) (67.73^

Total Non-f>evelopmenl Expenditure ' ' 2,720.28' 2.899.49 3,163.60 3,668r86 4,0482 6
(28.43) (30.88) (32.02) (32.9ls (32.27)

Total Expenditure met from revediue 9,668.80 9 ,^ 9 .7 l 9,879.04 ' 10,81f.32 12,546.4?
(lOb.OO) (100.00) (100.00) aoo.oo) (100.00)

Mgnres ic bracket indicate percentage to total revenue expenditure.



{St, m [oMi^

tiJb.

1967«68 1988-70 1971-72

11 12 13 14 15 14

X)OTdcĝ ment »penditure 
OEtevtentie Aocxnmt):

Beeodndo B«i?^aien t 8,Z12M 5,658*84 8,353.92 7,038.56 8 4 ^ .fS 8,715.28
(45.08) (35.92) (89.35) . (32.81) (32.99) (31.83)

Social 4,007.62 4,583.01 5,450.08 6,233.^ 7,438.J0 8,634.79
(26.46) (28.78) (25.6t) (29.05) (29»4I) (31.54)

B0vel< îafrat fia^dittue 9,320.08 10491.36 13304.00 13,270.97 15*779.43 17350.07
(61.64) (64.70) (65.02) (61.86) (62.40) (63.37)

ToWta^BeVdldpMiBlb Ezpendittir* 5,824.11 5,660.98 «il«2.84 9,m m 10;029.»4'
(38.46) (35v30) (34.98) (38.14) (^7.60) :(36.«3)

^Po^ASzpendi^W met from reTenue 15,144.19 15,752.29 21,228 82 2y,28?.56 a7,37».4t
(100.00) (100.00) IlOO 00) (100,00) (100.00) (lOO.OO)

(R.B.) (B A )

la



4,1 .3 . The Average peroenta^ coinpositicffi of ex
penditure met from Revenue during the succesmvc plait 
periods is presented below:

TABLE No. 16

51

liema

Average perowiage comp$eSUm ti/ 
expeniitwfe met fh m

I I  Plan I I I  Plam Avwigeowr 
(l957-tf8 (lo e i-fti <l6ywr«> 

to fo 1957-1^ to
196(M}1) 1905-M) 1971-72)

SaifXLpvmznr ExPEiroiKrcM:
ifconomio Developm«nt 
Sod̂Hl Serviô B

Development Ezpenditnre 
!foia| Nott'Bevelopinent EzpendiftiiTe 
^otal Bzpendittize met from Beventie

^ .7 9 42.33 40.96
23.04 29.47
71.83 >8.70 «7.32
28.17 31.30 32.«8

100.00 100.00 leo.oo

It may be seen from the table that on an average the totd  
expenditure met from Revenue is composed of total ex
penditure on Eeconomic Development and Social Servictti 
sharing as much as 67.32 per cent consisting of 4»0.96 per 
oent cnder economic development and 26 .36 per cei^t und^ 
flocial services and the balance of 32.68 j)er cent accoimt^ 
bĵ  non-development expenditure.

; 4 ,1 .4 . The next thing that strike the eye is 
there has been decline in the average percentage contribt^ 
tion to the total expenditure met from Revenue in reject 
of Economic Development from 48.79 per cent in IT ftaa  
to 42.23 i^r cent in III P to . The avmtge percentage coB- 
tribtlti6n in respect of social s^*vices has e^ b ited  an in
crease from 23.134 per cent in II Plan to 26.47 per cent in 
i n  Plan. A similar increase is also observed in respect c i 
average contribution of non-development expenditure from 
* 8 .l*}̂  per cent in II Plan to 31.30 per cent in III i% n.



4vl .5, Thus, on aî  average it can i>e said that the 
mpenditure met from Revenue is composed of two-thwd 
iin Economic Development and Social Services and otie- 
tliird non-development expenditure.

4*2. Growth of Expenditure on Economic Develtwp- 
meni (ml Social Services.

4.2.1. The table No. 16 shows the growth of ex- 
pepditure on Economic development and social sei-vices to 
the total development expenditure. From the table it coald 
b e seen that the total development expenditure which stood 
at R s.37.94'Crores in 1957-58 increased to Rs. 173,50 croi^s 
in 1971-72 OF by 357 per cent./ A similar'increase is dbo 
noJiiced in respect of expenditure on Economic developmept 
and s&cial services during the years 1957-58 and ,1971-72..

4.2.2. Further, it could be seen that the xjercentage 
contribution of expenditure on Economic developmeiit 
start^ showing an increase at the first instance from 6U. 47 
per cent in 1957-58 to 69.07 per cent in 1961-62 and there
after showed a decrease. In case of expenditure on social 
s^vio^ a converse position is observed. Between tlie 
II Plan and III Plan periods, there has been a decreasie m 
the percentage share of expenditure on Economic develop
ment from 68.23 per cent to 61.28 per cent and a propor- 
tlpnate increase in respect of socî al services from 31.77 p>er 
cent to 38.72 per cent. Thus, on an average it can be sai4 
that the expenditwe on economic Development and Social 
Services is spent at the rate of 58 and 42 per cents resspec-
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TABLE Ko. 16

Growth of Expenditure oQ Eeonomic Development and social service

(R .̂ in lakb.3)

Total exfen- Expenditure on Percentage to the total expenditure
m . car mirure vit.  ̂' ■
No. (Aeanmts) ^conon ic tuoonomic Social Economic Social

demhpment Develop- iSehnces Develop Heroioes fatal
and Social ment ment
Set dees

1 2 3 4 >) 6 7 :-8-

1. 1967-58 3,793.71 2,521.73 1,271.98 66.47 33,53 100.00 ,
2. l958-e9 ‘ . 4,257.49 2,871.95 1,385.54 67. t6 32.5i 100'00
3. 1959^60 . 4^19.57 3,245.14 1,674.43 67.33 32.67 100,00
4. l»80^6l .. 6,441.52 4,537.50 1,904.02 70.44 29.56 100.00

Toftal of II Plan 19,312.29 13,176 32 6,135.97 68.23 31.77 100.00

5. 1961-62 . 6,848.57 4,730.41 2,118.16 69.07 30.93 100.00 ,
6. 1982-63 .. 6,490.22 3,869.76 2,620.46 39.62 40.38 100,00
7. 1963'64 .. 6,715.44 4,028.98 2,686.46 60.00 40.00 _ 160.00
8. 1964-65 .. 7,256.46 2,490.04 2,966.42 59.12 40.88 100.00
m. J96S-66 8,498.11 6,023.23 3,474.88 69.11 40.89, 100.00

T®tal of III Plaa 33,808.80 21,942.42 13,866.38 61.28 38.72 loo.oo'

10. l966-«7 .. 9,320.08 5,312.46 4,007.62 57.00 43.00 100.00
11.' 1967-68 .. 10,191.36 5,658.35 4,533.01 55.52 44.48 iOO.OO
l l  1968-69 .. 13,804.00 8,363.92 5,450.08 60.52 , 39.48 ioo.oo :
13. 1969-70 , . 13,270 .'97 7,038,56 6,232.41 63.04 46.96 100.00
14. 1970-71(B.E.) 15,779.43 8,341.23 7,438.20 52.86 47.14 iOO.Ot*
15. 1971-72(B.E.) 17,350.07 8,716.28 8,634.79 50.23 49.77 100,00 ,

Tofeal «5V6r 15 years 1.34,837.00 78538.54 56,298.46 68.25 41.75 ioo.oo

4 .$ . Composition of Expenditure on Economic 
Development and Social Services:

4 .3 .1 . The expenditure on Economrc Development 
conqprises items such as Agriculture and Animal Husban
dry, Co-operation and Rural Development, Multipurpose



m

Schemes, Xm^tioin aiul Blectiieity Schieisueŝ  PubjSe 
Cocaijaumty DeveloiXEaent Project, Natiaaal J0k- 

teaiwm 3ch^Qoe, and Local Development 'Works, Foreslii, 
In^h^txlas, Bimds und Water Scheme and others. All tlte 
ei{]p̂ nsa» nnder the heads ‘Education, Medical, P iil^  

asid Plaiming, Labour 9Bd Employment, an^
Sikial Wdfare and other developm^tal organisation wert 
diihbed tindier a group of ‘ Social Ser^ees

4.S .2. Tlie average pearc^t^e compositifm of ex- 
|ii»iditiii« m  Econoniic Development and Social Servic*! 
over the Pl^a periols is presented in Table No* 17. It nui^
, dbitervei  ̂^ m  the ta^ e that during the II Plaaa pe£H^ 
ei^poiditure on social services comprising education, medical 
apd public health, etc., contributed as much as S I,7*? pier 
cent to the total development expenditure and the beanos 
of JSS.̂ S per cent being shaded by the sectors that compoee 
Economic Developtnent. During this period, it can be se«a 

industrial development shared the maximum wil^  
3S, 45 per cent fallowed by public works with 10.42 per ceint.

4 .3 .5 . The (Situation difring the third plan pencd 
«howed an increase in the percents^ share of exjiteBditur# 
oil social services to 38 .7£ per cent and the batoce of 61,1® 
|>er cient shared by the sectors that comprise Economic 
Developm^t, It is pertinent to notice that during t l»  
fame period, the percentage share of expenditure on InduB  ̂
tries declined to 17.43 per cent which is almost hali of tha^ 
registered during the Plan. The decline noticed is diie 
to the formation of Mysore Iron and Steel Worlai and 
Cement Plant at Bhadravathi into a joint stock com i^i^  
tem  1st April 1962 and the Kolar Gold Mining undei- 
takmgs having been taken over by the Centre m th eff 
from 1st Dec«nber 1962. Thus during the third plan period 
the percentage sha^e of expenditure on public works, mulis- 
purpose river schemes, Irrigation and Electricity sdticmi[».

9bH increase oveir the i^rcentage ^are in n  Plan v'MXj
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TABLE No. 17

Afwags pecoeiitase eom portion of eicp«idttp« od Eeonomlft Development and sooiyf 
snrteeS (met from Revemie Aeeoim^) tti Karnataka

iK. Item 
JfO:.

II  PUm 
(1957-S8 

to

III Plan, 
(1961-62 

to
1965-66)

Averse for 
15 Tean 

/row 1957^8 
tol3Kl-Tt

1  EMHSoHiiie Dfl^topment :

1- A^oaltme and Animal Hnsbandry .. 4.36 6.26 7.01
Co-operation and Rural Developmeut.. 1.82 I 33 2.39

1.. Mhltiporpose Biver Sohemea, Irrigation 5.91 8.58 I t .74
and Eleotrioity Schemes.

4 .. Publio Worte 10.42 15.96 12.15
Ooram'oiiity Development, National 

Ehctension Scheme and Local Develop
4.09 4.40 3.44

ment Works.
7oreats . . . . 4.47 6.23 5.28

T. Indostries __ 38.45 17;43 15.25
^  B o ^  and W ater Transport Schema i.22 0.82 0.68
ll. 0.22 0.27 0.30

II. services
*

H. Education 21.73 26.40 23.44
i t . Hedioal and J^ublic Health and Family 7.68 9.24 9.38

lElanning.
S. Labour and Employment .. 0.16 , 0.78 0.69
i;. Social Welfare and othw Development 

Organisation.
2.21 r 2.30 3.25

'T®tal «pmditure on Economic Development 
and Social Services.

 ̂ " ---- -

100.00 ,100.00 lOO.W

4 .3 .4 . In general, the average composition bi 
«3q)m(liture has been of 36 . 76 per cent under Social Service# 
amd the balance of 63.^4 under Economic Development.

« .3 .5 . Of the 63.24 per cent share of expenditure 
feonomic Development, as much as 15,25 per cent is shared 
by Industries, 12.15 per cent i» shared by public



11.74 per cent by multipurpose River Schemes, Irrigation 
and Electricity Schemes, 7.01 per cent by Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry and the balance of 17.09 per cent cŝ - 
Uectively share by Co-operation and Rural Deyelopmeiit, 
Community Development Project, National Exte^ision 
Scheme, and Ix>cal Development Works, Roads and Watfer 
Transport Scheme and others. While the percentage share 
oi 36.76 percentage share of 23.44 percent under Educa
tion, 9 .38 per cent under m ^ ca l and public health and the 
balance of 3.94 per cent collectively by labour and em
ployment and social welfare and other developmental organi
sation.

4.4. Composition of Capital Disbursement'.
4/4.1.^ We shall now, study ,th« composition, o£ toti^l 

disbursement met from capital account and directions in 
which the resources were spent during the course of 15 yeajrs 
chosen for the study viz., 1957-58 to 1971-72. Before pro
ceeding to study the composition of total disbursement and 
the actual trends in capital expenditure, it is necessary to  
know on what items that capital expenditure is incurred-by 
the State. The capital expenditure is incurred on such of 
those items which are intended for generally creating con
crete assets of a material character or of recurring liabili ' ies 
like pension payments. In this context, it may be said that 
a certain part of capital expenditure is also met from 
Revenue particularly works of a less than a certain valu«e. 
The rest alone are treated as capital expenditure outside the 
revenue account.

4.5. Composition of capital disbursement: (Not  
from Revenue)

4.5 .1 . The capital disbursement is composed of' 
expenditure on capital outlays (Development and nopn 
development). Public debt discharged and loans amd 
advances by State Government. Table No. 18 presents the 
percentage of development and non^development under 
^pital outlays, public debt discharged an^ loans

5§



adTances by State Government to total capital disburse
ment from 1957-58 to 1971-72.

4.5.2. The total disbursement which was at Rs. ZT. 74 
crores in 1957-58 increased to Rs. 115.52 cro?’es in the year 
1971-72 or by 316 per cent. However, the share of capital 
outlay in the total disbursement decreased from 60.55 rer 
cent in 1957-^8 to 33.67 per cent in 1971-72. In absolute 
terms, the expenditure on capital outlay compris’ng deve
lopment and non-development increased more than two 
times from Rs. 16.80 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 38.90 crores 
in 1971-72. Public Debt disbursed which stood at Rs. 6.66  
crores or 24.12 per cent in the total disbursement in 1957-58 
increased to Rs. 53.05 crores or 45.92 per cent in 1971-72 .̂ 
A similar increase is also noticed in respect of expenditure 
on loans and advances to the total d'sbiirsement from 
Rs, 4.28 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 23.57 crores in 1,971~72.

4 .5 .3 . The average percentage composition of capital 
disbursement during the successive i>lan periods is given in 
the table No. 19. From the table, it could be seen that 
on an average as much as 49.42 per cent is shared by the 
development expenditure, 0̂ 92 per cent by non-development 
and the balance of 49.66 per cent shared by public debt 
and loans and advances by State Government at an average 
rate of 26.00 per cent and 23.66 per cent respectively.

4 .5 .4 . The next thing that prominenHy strikes the
eye on seeing the table No. 19 is that th'̂ rr̂  has been a dec
line in the percentage contribution in resnert of deî o’op- 
ment outlay from 59.67 per m Second Plan to 51 .95 
per cent in the ThiM Plan. A similar decrease is noticed 
in the average percents sre composition of N^n-develornr cnt 
expenditure to total disbursement from Second Plan to 
Third Plan. While d<ecref>sin̂  trend was v's'ble in the 
average percentasre composition in respert of Development 
and non-development eTTnend’tii^e ’nnrens n? trend was 
observed in the pprrent<̂ gre -̂ ontribT̂ t’on of riTblio 
discharged and loans and adv??nr-s bv Oo'̂  erpment

17



TAliLB 1̂0. 18 
Oomposttlon ot Capital Dislmraemeiif

{Ba. •» MAs

Item } Tear

I I  FUm

Â comts
1967-58 1958-59 1959-eO 1960-61

1 - 2 3 4 5 6

1. Capital outlay (Development and 1,679.88 1,760.61 1,005.14 3,063.76
Non-Development outlay). (60.85) (65.00) (60.18) (67,24)

2. public debt disbursed 666.11 307.40 503.92 m M
(24.12) (11.42) ' (15.91) (10.98)

3. Loans and advances by State 428.26 634.01 ^ 758.21 989.48
Government. (16.43) (23.58) . (23.98) (21.78)

4. Total <»pital disbursements 2,774.25 2,692.02 3,167.27 4,642
(100.00) (100.00) (100,00) (100.00)

Note ;—iÊ gures in bracket indicate percentage to the tQt&lcapital diBburŝ acient-



fABta 15*0. 18—eonid.
{Ra, mJakhs)

I I I  Plan

81.
No.

Ilem̂ lTear Accounts

1981-62 1982-63 1962-64 1961-65 196C-86

1 2 7 8 9 10 11

1. Capital outlay (Bevolopment and 3,305.62 3,179.27 3,402.03 22,88 .'68 3,361.53
Non-Development outlay). ^59.69) (60.50) (54.17) '(57.20) (41.08)

2. Public debt disburse 1,322.83 907.93 1,^88.79 1,103.50 2,304.74
(23 91) ^17.27) (26.90) (18.44) (28.16)

3. Loans and advances by State 907.31 1,168.94 1,188.55 1,996.04 2,517.17
Government. (16.40) (22.23) as.93 ) (33.36) (30.76)

4. Total capital diabursement 5,535.66 5,256.14 6,279.37 5,984,12 .8,183.44
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00)

Note-—Figures in bracket indicate percentage to the total capital disbTirsement.



Tabm iTo. l i—eontd. (Bs. in laid)

St. Items] Tear Accounts
^o.

1933-67 1937-68 1938-69 1969-70 Û70-'71
(R.E.)

» T i-7 2

1 2 12 13 ' 15 1,6 17

1. Capital outlay (D3Velopm3nt and 3,825.49 3,859.24 5,893.81 . 5,798.58 4,660.93 ’ 3;889T8i"
Non-Development outlay). (43.97) (40.28) (43.09) (38 21) (39.18) (33.67)

2 Public debi; disbarred 2,635.48 2,512.76 4,116.24 5,492.55 5,199.30 5.30&.26)
(30.87) (26.22) , (30.11) • (36.20) (43.7(«

3. Loans and adyafices by State 2,183.44 3,210.76 3,663.61 ' 3,883.21 2,036.77 2,357.44
Government. (25.16) (33.50) .(26.80) (25.59) (17.12) (20,41)

4. Total capital disbursemdnt 8,699.41 0,582 76 13,672.66 16,1'72.34 11,897.09 ll,-5gt^.5t
(lOO.OO) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00)

J^ole——FigiUses in bracket indicate percentage to the tptal^jC^it^ disbursement.



tptgl disbursejaent i|pDi 36 76 per cent in the Second 
Fk ii to 47.27 per oent in tke Third Plan. Thus, a conside
rable portion of capital exj^nditure is c|ffected towards the 
repayment of public debt and loans and advances by State 
Govammeat. it k  obseived, that over petiod
of 15 yeaJs on an avei^ e, nearly half of the total ei^ nd i- 
tjure is m w^ed on developmental purposes.

TABLE m .  19 

p#iee!itas3 competition of oapital dIsb:ir3eiQ9nt lii

61

Items
I I  Ptin  

(1957-6S 
to

i m - m )

IIT  Plan 
(1931 62 

to

■7— ;— --------
Avenge ovet 
15 y ^rs  from 
1957-58̂ 0 
1071-72

' ' i 3 '

<3a p i t a l  E x p b n d i t t j r b  :

Development
Non-Development
Ftiblio d e b it  d iE c h a rg e d

X̂ oans ar»d advances by State Government .

59 67 
3 57 

15 53 
21.81

51.95
0.78

22.94
24.33

49.42
0.92

26.00
23.66

Total disbursein3nt 100.00 100.00 100.00

4 .6. Composition of Development Expenditure met 
from, Capital:

4 .6 .1 . Development expenditure met from capital 
account comprises items such as ‘ construction of Irrigation, 
Navigaton, Embankment and Drainage Works’, (Commer
cial and Non-commercial), Improvement of PubKc Health 
Industrial and Economic Development ‘ Public Works
* Roads and Water Transport Schemes ’ and • others * (Irri
gation, Power, Ports and Pilotage outside the revenue 
account).

4 .6 .2 . In an era of planning and development, capital 
expenditure assumes a great deal of importance in terms 
of sheer magnitude alone. It has also got its economic



m

effects depending on whether the projects financed by capd- 
i d  .expencfitur6 are qmck yielding or long yielding in 
e ĉonoinic benefits. Besides, the capital expenditure has alib 
its impact on the Revenue budget of the State.
:

4 .6 .S . . Let us miw examine the components of deve
lopment expenditure and analyse the trend notic^ to the 
total development exjjenditure. We have already seen 
that on an average nearly half of the expenditure is spent on 
developmental purpose out of the total capital disbursement. 
Table N a 20 presents the omponents of development 
e t̂penditirre and its relative share to the total development 
expndtture from 1957-58 to-1971-72..................................

4.6.4. A glance at the table brings home that tlie 
total development expenditure which was of the order of 
Rs. 14.12 crores during 1957-58 increased more thian SJ 
times to Es. 39.42 crores during 1971-72.



TABLE No. 20 
Oomposttion ol IXsyelopmeitt ExpeQ^t^ (Not met trom Remue)

(Rs. in Ubkhs)
11 Plan i n  PUm

No.
1957-58 1968-59 1959-60

AccoutUs
1960-61 1961--62 1962-68 1963-64 1964-65

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Development Expenditure:
1, Construction of Irrigation Naviga 611.75 647.98 664.93 892.62 898.61 890.06 1,089.20 1,042.39

tion, Embankment and Drainage 
works (oommeroi al and non-com-

(43.31) (39.33) (35.08 (29.45) (27.68) (27.12) (32.32) (37.20)

mercial).
2. Improvement of public Health 11.12 14.94 19.30 10.69 23.25 110.83 61.80 50.51

(0.79) (0.91) (1.02) (0.72) (0.72) (3.38) (1.83) (1.79)
3. Industrial and Economic Develop 189.78 219.23 163.82 299.23 320.19 255.03 52.66 —9.59

ment. (18.43) (13.31) (8.64) (9.87) (9.86) (7.77) (1.56) (—0.34)
4. Public "Worke 217.55 302.89 399.16 872.72 1,004.49 803.88 726.39 687.91

(15.40) (18.38) (21.06) (28.80) (30.94) (24.49) (21.56) (24.55)
5. Electricity Schemes 274.53 312.44 51().47 813.75 930.50 1,187.82 1,390.07 997.26

(19.44) (18.96) (26.93) (26,85) (28.66) (36.19) (41.25) (35.59)
6. jRoads and Vt ater Transpwt Schemes 57,60

(4.08)
102.51
(6.22)

94.86
(5.01)

112.87
(3.72)

37.93
(1.17)

7. otberB* 60.01 *̂7.09 42.81 29.0Q 31.40 34.59 49.71 33.85
(3 54) (2.89) (2.26) (0.96) (1,05) (1.48) (1.48) (1.81)

Total DevelopzMDt . . i,4i;i,34 l,fri7.68 l,395.B5 3,030.88 3,246.24 3,282.^1 3,369.83 2,801.97
, ' (100.00) (100.00) (100.03) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00

*Nole;—Irrigation, Power, Ports' and Forests outside the Revenue Account.

o»OS)

Figuiee in bracket indicate peioentages to the total development ezpenjditiue.



fym»l Tears

mid Ho. 20
(B». in Iskhfl)

I I I  PUm

Aeommta
196l-ee 19tf6̂ 67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 (R.JE)197Î ?S(EE)

11 12 13' 14 16 16 17

D#»6!0]̂ iii ent l^ n d ltu re
1. Construction of Irrigation, Navigation, JSm- i;06St^6 1,149:40 1,679*. 11 1,796.60 2,606.60 2,4^8.16 2,263.49

bankflSeiit and Drainage.works ^Commel«ial f34.I2) (fl.30) (37:00) (^4.16) (40.63) (47. gift) (67.17)
and non-Commeroial)

2. liapit)Veinent 6f Public ttealth 3.31 35.03 68.Q2 117.^8 146.75 m M 116.75
(0.11) (0.98) (1.69) (2.23) (2.38) ( i : m (2.96)

8. Iridiiatriarand E«oiit«iaic Etevelopment 478.26 680.11 1,011'. 00 2,224.35 526.68 1,104.78' 1,024.23
(16.31) vl8.62) (23.^9) (42.31) (8.64) (21.66) (25.98)

4. Public Works 749.00 799.34 761 32 740.26 695.97 725.20 425.45
f^ .98) (21 77) (17 84) (14.08) (11.28) (14'.^ )̂ (10.79)

8. El^trioity Sohetittes 793.60 976 73 819 55 878:08 2,267.32 li'8%6 26.00
(26.41) (26.60) (19.20) (16.70) (36.75) (14.23) (0.64)

6. Koads and Water Transport Sobemes -5 2 2 .3 1  
^~9.94)

5.00
(0.13)

7. Others* 33.40 31.22 ?8.96 2|i.91 26.81 4 l3 5 92.00
(1.07) .{0.^6) (0.68) (0.46) (a.43) ^^»3) (2«33)

Total Dev^pEBMt 3,123.12 3,671.83 4,267:96 5^67.17 6 ^ 7 0 ^ 5 ^ . 4 6 3v941.^2

ŝasia
(ioo.oa>,

saateafaaaaasa
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) ( 1̂00.00) (100.00) (100.00)

*N(4« :-^Irrigation, aad <<fcW6i>l8it
Figures in bracket indicate peroentagea to the tota’ derelopioent Expenditvo^.

S



Tfi Me Cdttrse of fifteen yeto , eve tf  i^mpcmCTit com
prising development expenditure lias sho’wiB ^%isolilite 
increase, but the relative share of each in the percentage 
tjofdposiiipii va ji^  differently. In respect of capital out 
lay bn i^i^rj^v^ent of PuMc Health 2nd Industrial to d  
E tono^c awefopmtnt, although the ŝcale of e5q^ndht^re 
in crea ^  anA 5 respectively m. absdute

l^ ex^ age ^€^e increased Irom 0.70 aM t^.4S  
iic|hjcto  ̂^  1^7-53 io ^.96 and ^5.98 perctnts res)^ctively 
d^i%  thfe 1971-7^. The expenditure on constructkin 
of ?^avigatl6n* Embankment and Dimlnage
Woî k̂  (fcWtoiercSal And Non'comto^rcial) widcfe at 
Rs. 6 .Id tfjr 4S .^1 p«^cent devdojwnerit expendiMre
ihcj^ased f̂e. ^ .^ 8  ctor^ or 67,17 i^rcent of t l i e io ^  
e^^ii:®iire 1971-’?®̂.

^ < 1 it can fee said that the ma^pr itexi^ of 
tJta! ^^x^nditure have been bn construeftioa of
Irrigation, In^strial fend Economic Development, PiMic 
Works aii4 Electricity Schemes.

65

5.1.

5 . 1.1 - |Xiri% the ^riod of 15 years feom 1957-5S to  
1^71*^ repo^, the total disbiir^ment has grown
more than four and a half thnes from Rs. 80 85 crores in 
1SI57-58 to R.s.38 .̂ 3? prores in 1971-72. Tlie total e ^ n d i-  

f c ,  ^ r e s  <w i8r6,4̂  pe^^e^ of the
itnMg the year 1957-^ rose by n e ^ y  

lotfr ap^ tfen^ tb Rs. . 09 etpte^ dlirlftĵ  ^&r
lo^eias^ i l  Ifib t^t^ eS^ndltf^  Is s^^nmeliit 

Si iiiii<miii|| Ihe froWn̂ ĵ  iih^rtjtnce of tWe ^liMe kecftw.



'percentage composition of fjotal disbur
sement in Karnataka.

, 5 .2.1. A  study of the average percetntage compo^tipt? 
of total disbursement during the successive p to , periods 
indicates that, on an average, the total disbursemeKLt is 
composed of total ei^nditure (Revenue and Capital)' 
sSiaring as much as 8^.22 percent (consisting of 61.1^ pel 
cent development and 21.10 percent non-development 
expnditure)» and the balance of 17.78 percent shared by 
public debt discharged and loans and advances by State 
Government on an average rate of 9.26 percent and 8.52 
percent respectively. It is also evident that there has been 
a Recline in the average percentage contribution to the total 
disbursement in respect of the devdopnieiit exfpeliditure 
from 67.82 percent in the Second Plan to 62.38 in the 
Thrid Plan. A similar decrease is also observed in respect 
of non-development expenditure from 20.10 percc^t in  
Second Plan to 19.92 i)ercent in Third Plan.

5.3. Total expenditure—trends in gorwth and com  ̂
position:

5 .3 .1 . The total expenditure of the State has increas
ed as much as four and a half times from Rs. 69.91 crores 
in 1957-58 to Rs. 312.69 crores in 1971-72. The revenu# 
expenditure has increased five fold over the above said 
^riod  from Rs. 53.11 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 273.77 croreai 
during 1971-72. This increase in the total expenditure of 
the State is characterised by the increase in the revenue 
esq^nditure on one site and the increase in the non-develop
ment expenditure on the other side.

5 .3 .2 . In terms of the classification into ‘develop- 
mentVand non-development’ expenditure, it can be sai4 
that in the course of 15 years from 1957-58 to 1971-72, 
absolute terms, both the development and non-developmenf 
expenditures have increased as many as four times
5 times respectively. The rate of growth of non-develo^^



ment expenditure appears faster than that of the develop- 
ment expenditure. The reasons for this increase can be 
attributed on very broad lines to revision of pay scales, 
increased D .A ., enhanced interest charges and debt repay
ment charges.

5 .4 . Average percentage camjKJsition of the total 
expenditure in Karnataka,

* 5 .4 .1 . In Mysore State, on an average, the total
expenditure is composed of 78.30 percent of Revenue 
expenditure and 21.61 percent of capital expendituife. 
During the Third Plan, revenue expenditure contributed on 
an average 76.39 percent of the total expenditure and 
capital 23.61 percent. The j>ercentage contribution of 
these components during the Third Plan remained almost 
same without any appreciable increase or decrease.

5.4.2. The development expenditure which contri
buted on an average as much as 77.11 percent to the total 
expenditure in Second Plan has decreased to 75.71 percent 
during the Third Plan. Correspondingly, the share of non- 
development expenditure has shown a proportionate in  ̂
creasc.22.89 percent in Second Plan to 24.29 percent in 
Third Plan.

54.3. It can be said that the average composition of 
the total expenditure in terms of development and non- 
development was of the order of 74.12 percent and 25.88 
percent respectively. Thus, on an average, development 
expenditure has shared as much as three fourths of the total 
expenditure.

5.5. Percapita, growth and composition of total 
expenditure,

5 .5 .1 . Over the period of 15 years from 1957-58 to 
1971-72, there were substantial changes in the per capita 
level of expenditure as also in the pattern of expenditure.

67



The percapita disbursement in 1957-5§
R{̂ . 36.50 at curipent prices and it increased by 
tkree ^ d  a half times of Rs. 136.59 iî  1971-72. fÔ  #n  
average, the total disbursement in terms of per ca|>it  ̂
of the order of Rs. 82.06.

5 .S .8. It is seen that  ̂ on an average, the per ca^nta 
total expenditure was Rs. 66.23. This average fer  capita 
total exp^diture was composed of Rs. 52 .60 revenue expen
diture. J>urmg this period, the per capita revenne e^endi- 
t o e  iijcrea^d four times from Rs. 23 98 in 1957^^'to  

in X9f;l-72, while the per capita capital ex|>̂ Eidi- 
tilFe mcr^ased neadjr twice from Rs. 7 . 58 iti 
Rs. 1:3.16$ ska

5 .5 .4 . In terms of the classificiition of ‘ deyelopm<̂ ^̂  ’ 
and ‘ iic^-devel<^meM ’ f t  caii be smd that t ie  average 
composition of per capita expenditure of Rs. 6^.23 has 

of the ord» of 48 50 under development ai);d the 
balance p i 17.73 under nop-deyelopment. Diiriiig tlie 
Sfecottd film  ^riod, the average pet c'apita deYelopm5^t 
e^endituie contributed as much as ^  . 83 to totd ex|>etl^- 
ture, wliile during the Third Plan it rose to Rs. 41.84 In 
terms ctf per capita. *

5.,5.5. In geper^, it can be said that on an f^erage 
the per capita total expenditure wMch was Rs. 06.f 3 w^s 
composed of four ffihs i^der revenue expenditure a^d 
Jfth under capita! expeEiditjî re or almost three Joi^rt^ Jm êr 
devejoipment expenditure and one fourtji under nQUr^ey  ̂
iopment expenditure. Thus, the era of plannjiijg l̂ad §et 
the pace to the rapid growth of these components in terms 
of per capita to as niany as four times in respect of revenue 
ex^nditure, nearly twice in respect of capital exp^nditpre, 
more than three times in respect of development expendi
ture and lour times in respect of non-development expendi-



5 .5 .6 . Moj^pude ^f central mHstmice to the toted 
expenditure oj the State.

5 .6 .1 . A study the trend in the magnitude of 
<i|entml assistance to the total expenditure clearly indicate 

extent to whdch central grants play a part in the Reve
nues of the Sate and its relative shart in the total expendi
ture both on revenue account and capital account. The 
Centre contributes to the state revenue by way of shared 
taxes, grants in aid as per the recommendations of Finan^ 
ComiPKUssion. During l&e 15 years period from 1957-58 to 
li971^7 ,̂ total resources transferred from centre to State rose 
to Rs. 125.27 crores (almost four and half times) in 1971-7^. 
Against this increase central assistance, the tota,l expendi- 
^are of the State also increase four and a half tim^ froidlj 
Rs. Sf7.96 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 1£5.27 crores in 1971-7*. 
Each five year plan has witnessed an increasing quantum of 
finandal assistance, the third plan providiJig as many m 
two and a half timeg of that of second plan.

5 6 2. On an averse, the scale of financial assistance 
<lie over aM resources of tiie state becto ^  the (^4.^ 

df 44 .S  ̂percent. In tiiis connection, it may be menticm^ 
that the plan expenditure whidi constitutes on an avertt^ 
80 percent of the totai expenditure is l^gely financed 1% 
the Genire.

5 7 Comparative trends m G&vernm^nt e^cpenditwe 
; m Southern States.

5.^.1. Fbom the analysis set forth on the (tompara  ̂
tive trends observed in Karnataka State with that obtain
ing in he other SoutheMi States, visj., Andiira iPradesh, Tami! 
i^aiu and Eerala It can be said in general that the treo^  
ob^ryed as wM as the composition ci tot®! expenditure 
ipider the dtassification Revenue and capital accounts 
^vc^l^ln^t »ad jtton-de^elopiient were almost cbtopaica- 
We each with aii dement of uniformity p re i^ -
^  W thm t.
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5.8. Composition and growth of development einrpen̂  
ture. ,

5 .8 .1 . The total development expenditure met j&fona 
Bevenue and Capital accounts has increased more than four 
times form Bs. 52.06 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 220.65 cirores 
in 1971-72. This was characterised by an increase , of more

four iimes of the development expenditure met 
Revenue account from Rs. 37.94 crores in 1957-58 to 
Rs. 181.23 crores in 1971-72 and also of an increase of naore 
than two and a half times of the development expenditure 
met from capital account from Rs. 14.12 crores in 
to Rs. 39.42 crores in 1971-72. On an average, as much as 
72.26 percent of the development expenditure is met friom 
'Revenue' aceount and the ' remainiEfg 27.T4 pcircfent is 
accounted from the capital account.

5 .8 .2 . Between the Second Plan and Third Plan 
periods, it is ohse^ed that there has been a decline in the 
percentage share of development expenditure met from 
Revenue account from 70,74 percent to 69.35 percent and 
a proportionate increase in the capital components of delre- 
lopment expenditure from 29.26 per cent to 30.65 percent. 
The decline in the development expenditure was due to the 
decrease in the expenditure on economic development met 
out of the total revenue expenditure.

5 .S.S. The growth of development expenditure classi
fied as plan and non-plan indicate that at the beginning of 
the Third Plan, the development expenditure for plan pur
pose was of Rs. 37.48 crores or 37.13 percent of tht develop
ment expenditure and the non-plan component of develop
ment expenditure was Rs. 63.47 crores or 62.87 percent of 
the total development expenditure. Over the period of 
11 years, it is pertinent to notice that although there has 
been â i increase in the plan component of development 
expenditure in absolute terms from 1961-62 to 1971-72» 
however, its share in the total development expenditure 
decreased from 37.13 percent to 30.56 percent. During^
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the same period, non-plan component of development 
e:^enditure increased as mucii as £41 percent over 1961-62 
to Rs. 153.22 crores or 69.44 percent of the development 
expencfiture.

5 .8 .4 . On an average, the development exi>enditure 
is expended at the rate of 37 and 63 percents respectively.

5.9. Average percentcLge compositiofi of development 
expenditure.

5 .9 .1 . In the course of 15 years, every component 
comprising development expenditure has shown absolute 
increase, while the share of each in the percentage composi
tion has varied differently. Development Expenditure 
includes infrastructure investment such, as on Education, 
Public Health, Dams, Roads, Electricity, Irrigation, etc. 
It is ojbserved that during the Second Plan period, expendi
ture on social services (Education Medical and 
Public Health) conitributed 21.48 percefut to the 
total development expenditure and the balance of 

v7’8.52 percent being shared by the sectors that 
compose economic development, Industrial develop
ment shar^ the maximum with 27.72 per cent followed oy 
Electricity (21.27 percent) and Public Works (13.3b per 
cent). During the third plan, the percentage share of deve
lopment expenditure on social services increased to 25.15 
percent and the balance of 74 . 85 percent shared by Eco
nomic Development. It is pertinent to notice that the 
percentage share of development expenditure on Industrial 
development declined to 14.20 percent which is almost half 
of that registered during the Seond Plan. The sharp 
decline in the expenditure on Industrial development was 
due to tre conversion of Mysore Iron and Steel Works and 
Cement Plant Bhadravathi into a joint stock company from 
from 1st April 1962 and the transfer of Kolar Gold Mining 
undertaking to Centre from the 1st December, 1962.

5 .9 .2 . On an.average, the development expenditure 
is comprised of one fourth under social services and three 
foui^  under econoimc developitnent.
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Bxpendiiure on EScmpmic Devel(rpm ^ <m4 
Sb eio  ̂Servioes:

5.10 .1 . The expenditure on Economic development 
m«t from Bevenue account was Bs. 25.22 crores or 47.48 
pe^m t o | file total expenditure in 1057-58 and it rose tô  
Bs. 87.15 crores or 31.83 percent in 1971-72. The expen- 
(fitoe on social services also increased from Bs. 12.72 crores 
in 11^7-58 to Bs. 86.35 crores in 1971-72.

^. 11. Average 'percentage conipositlan of ExpenSture, 
r ^ t  from R&oerme <£u/nng the suecesdve plan period^:

5.11.1. It may be seen that on an average the total 
e^enditure met foom Bevenue is composed of total expen- 
(Rttire on Economic development and social services 
contributing as much as 67. S2 per cent and the balance of 
32.68 per cent of rion-development expenditure.

5.11.2. The next thing that strikes the eye is that 
there has beeij a decline in the average percentage con- 
trilbuiion to the total expenditure met from Bevenue in 
respect of Economic Development from 48.79 per cent in
II Plan to 42 .23 per cent in III Plan. The average per
centage contribution on social services increased from 23 .04 
per cent in II Plan to 26.47 per cent in III Plan. A similar 
increase is also observed on the average percentage contri
bution of non-development expenditure.

5.11.3. It can be said on an average the expenditure 
met from Bevenue is composed of two third on Economic 
development and social services and one third under non- 
rfevelopment expenditure.

5 .12 . Growth of expenditure on Economic 
ment and Social Services.

4.12 .1 . Tiie total developmeHt expenditure o% 
revenue accouttt increased frpm Bs, 37.94 crores in
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to Rs. 173.50 crores in 1971-72 or by 357 per cent. A 
similar increase is also visible in respect of expenditure on 
sodal services and economic development. It is also 
observed that betw^n the II ^ d  III Plan periods that on 
aji average that there has been a decline in the percentage 
share on Economic development from 68.23 per cent to 
61.28 per cent and a proportionate increase in respect of 
s<#al s^vic^ frtto 31.77 p̂er cent to 38.72 |)er

5.13. Averctge percentage oompmition of Expendi^ 
ture on Economic development and social services ov&r the 
plan periods:

5 .13.1. A study on the average percentage com- 
p^ition of Economic development and socia,l services indi
cates that during the II Plan ^riod, expenditure on social 
services (Education, Medical and Public Health etc.) 
contributed 31.77 per cetit to the development expenditure 
and the balance of 68 .23 per cent by the sectors that com
pose economic development. The average percentage share 
on Industrial Development was masdmum with 33 .45 per 
cent fallowed by public works with 10.42 ^er cfent.

5.13.2. The situation during the III Plan period 
showed an increase in the percentage share of expenditure 
on social services to 38.72 per cent and the balance of 61. 28 
per cent shared by economic developmejat. It is pertinent 
to notice that the percentage share on ̂ Industrial develop
ment declined to 17.43 per cent which is almost half of that 
registered during the i n  Plan.

5.13.3. In general, it can be said that the average 
cGpiposition of ej^nditure has been of 36.76 per cent 
uSider social services and the balance of 63.24 under 
eiSeiQomic development.
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5.14. CoTnopsitioh of capipd disbursement:

5.14.1. The capital disbursement is comppsed of 
«jq)enditiire on capital outlays (development and non- 
<ievelopment), public debt discharged and loans and 
^dvftoces by State Gavermnent.

5.14.2. In 1957-58 the total disbursement was 
Bs. ^7.74 crores and it rose to Rs. 115.52 crores in 1971-72 
or by 3l6 per cent. However, the percentage share of 
capital outlay (development and non-development) to the 
total disbursement decreased from 60.55 per cent in 1957-58 
to 33.67 per cent in 1971-72. In absolute teims, the ex
penditure on capital outlay increased from Rs. 16.80 crores 
in 1957-58 to 38.90 crores in 1971-72. Public debt dis
charged and loans and advances have also increased in 
absolute terms during the years 1957-58 and 1971-72.

5.15. Average p^centage composition of capital 
disbursement:

5.15.1. The average percentage composition of 
capital disbursement over the plan periods indicate that on 
an average that 49.42 per cent is shared by the development 
expenditure, 0.92 per cent non-development expenditure 
and the balance of 49.66 per cent collectively shared by 
public debt discharged and loans and advances by State 
Government at an average rate of 26.00 per cent and 23.66 
per cent respectively.

5.12.2. It is also observed that there has been a 
decline in the j>ercentage share on development out-lay 
from 59.67 per cent in II Plan to 51.59 per cent in the
111 Plan, while decreasing trend was visible in the average 
percentage contribution in respect of capital out-lay 
(development and non-development), an increasing trend 
W2W observed in the percentage contribution of public debt 
dischai^ and loans and advances by State Government to 
total disbursement from 36.76 per cent in II Plan period to
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47.24 per cent in III Plan period. Thus, a considerable 
portion of capital expenditure is directed towards the re
payment of public debt and loans and advances by State 
Government.

5.15. S. It can be said roughly that over the 15 years 
period, on an average, nearly half ci the total expenditiure 
is incurred on development purposes.

5.16. Composition of development expenditure met 
jro7n capital :

5.16.1. A study on the Corriposition of development 
-expfnditure met from capital* account reveal that the ex
penditure on public health increased from Rs. 2.18 crores 
in 1957-58 to Rs. 4.25 crores in 1971-72 (9.6 per cent) and 
on Industrial and Economic Development from Rs. 1.90 
crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 10.24 crores in 1971-72 (340 per 
cent).

5.16.2. By and large, it can be said that the major 
items of development expenditure have been towards con
struction of Irrigation, Embankment, Drainage etc., public 
works and Electricity Schemes. The investments on these 
infrastructures' will help to build a good economic base of 
the State.
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5.16.3. Generally, it can be said that durinĝ  the 15 
years from 1957-58 to 1971-72 there has been a shift from 
development to non-development expenditure, which is not 
a healthy trend desirable from the development point of 
view. The increase in non-development is due to revision 
of pay scales, increased D.A., enhanced interest charges and 
•debt payment obligation. Due to increase in population 
and inflation the cost of providing Social services has also 
increased.

G.D.E.
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A N N E X U E E  

TO THE REPORT ON THE GROWTH OF D E\m O PM EN?E  
EXPENDITURE IN KARNATAKA STATE.

1.1. In the main report on the Growth of Development
Expenditure in Karnataka an analysis of t ie  stru'cture and.
the composition of the total dirfnirsement of the State, the relative* 
shp'e and trends in the growth of development expenditure, public 
ddit discharged, ^ a n s  and advmicg^ has: been made for the period 
lSSf-58 to 1971-7^. While c«3«a|rieting this report the actual figures* 
for the years and 1971-7^ were not available and ag such,
revisEed'esthnat6s.ft» 1111^71 and Budget estimates for 1^1-7^ were 
i t is ^  use for puipose of analysis. Now, the aq^ual figures are 
sKvailaJble> for these two y ^ js  and also, the revised estimates fpr ,tĥ - 
year 1972-73 and bu'dget estimates for 1973-74. Accordingly,^ an 
analysis indicating the growth and composition of devdopment 
expeiidiLure in the State has been reviewed and presented in this- 
annexure. An attempt has been made to review and highlight the 
important items such as total disbursement of the State, develop
ment and non-development expenditure during 1957-58 and 1973-74.-

1.2. For details of the nature of budgetory data and itŝ  
significance, the main report may please be perused.

T o t a l  d is b u r s e m e n t — T r e n d s  a n d  C o m p o r t io n

2.1. The total disbursement under revenue and capital’ 
accfUiiits in the State increased from Rs. 80.85 crores during: 
1957.5S to lls. 551.12 crores during 1973-74. During the year 
1057-58 the total expenditure was Rs. 69.91 crores oi 86.46 

per cent of +he total disbursement. This has increased by nearly 
.six and a half times to Rs. 451.68 Crores or 81.96 per cent of the 
total disbursement during 1973-74. It is however observed that 
the percentage share of development expenditure to the totaP 
disbursement has decreased from 64.39 per cent in 1957-58 to 50.37 
per cent in 1973-74.

2.2. The average percentage composition of totai disburse
ment during the period from 1957-58 to 1973-74 is ])rcsenLed ii>- 
1 able No. i.
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TABLE No. 1

Average percentage composition of total disbnrsement ot 
Xarnatab:a State.

Jtemi Second Plan 
(1957-58 to 

1960-61

'iixymdUure both lUvmue and CapiM 
«Keo»nt

Average over 
Third Plan 17 yean from 
1961-62 to 1967-58 to 
1965-66 1973-74

Development 
Non-Develo pment

Total

PftbUe Debt diseharged 
Loans and Admncea byStaf* 

Qovermif̂ .
Total Disbursement

C7.82
20.10
87.92

6.15
6.93

100.00

62.83
19.92
82.30

8.62
9.08

100.00

59.96
22.06
82.02

9.f»9
8.38

100.00

2.3. It follows from the above table that on an average out 
of the total disbursement, the perceptage of expenditure under 
Revenue and Capital account is 82.02 per cen comprising develop
ment {/>9.96 per cent) and non-development expend ture (^ 2̂,00 
per cent). The balance is shared by Public Debt discharge (9.60 
per cent) and Loans and Advances by Siate Governraenl. (8.S8 
per cent). It is also evident that there has been a decline ’n the 
average percentage contribution to the total disbursement in re.>pcct 
of development ar. well as non-deve]o])menc expenditure from Second 
Plan to Third Plan. But an increase has been noticed in respect 
of Public Debt discharged, and Loans and advances by Slate 
Gc>Verunient in the afforesaid plan periods.

GnOWTH OF TOTAL EXPENDin;!?E IN THE StATB

3.1. The total expenditure of the State (both on Revenue 
and Capital account) increased from Hs. 69.91 crores in 1957-r>8 to 
Rs. 451.6S crores in 1973-74. However, the share of development 
expenditure in the total expenditure decreased from 74.47 per cent 
in 1937-58 to 61.46 per cent in 197:3 74. On the other hand, the 
.shai’e oC non-dcveiopment expenditure increased fiom Sf. .53 i)cr ccnt 
to  38.54 per cent during 1957-58 -uid 1973-74 respectively.



s . 2. In absolute terms, both development and non-devetop^ 
ment expenditure have increased as many as five times and nearly 
ten times respectively. In the course of 17 years from 
to 1973-74, tfie increJise in the total expenditure in th6 ̂ State is 
Hjltributed to the increase in the revenue expenditure on one ade 
and the increase-in the non-development expenditure on the otJicr.

3.3. To study the relative imp»ortance of developm^t #n<| 
non-development expenditure of the Stsite in the total 
an attempt has also been made by working out the raate of groirth 
of the expenditure and share of developmental items in the increased 
expenditure. The table No. n  gives the details of the jr t̂e of giroi^h 
and additional expenditure of the State.

TABLE II
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Rate of Growth and Additional Expenditure of the Stat .̂ '
{Ra. in lahhs)

Additional 
total Expen-

R pe of 
growth of

Itemea of Expenditure 1957-^8 1973-74
diture during 
1957-58 and 

1973-74

, total Ea- 
pendUurt(%)

■Vt: . 1 ^ 2 3 4 5

Devedopmesnt : 5,206.05 27,758.59 +22,552.54 4JS ■
(74.47) (61.46) (59.07)

Non-Developmaht 1,784.72 17,409.47 +15,624.75 ■; 8^
(25.53) (38.54) (40.93)

Total 6,990.77 45,168.06 +38,177.29 m
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00)

4.1. From the above ;table it is revealed that the rate <»f 
growth of the total expenditure was 546 per cent during 1957-58 and 
1973-74. Out of this, the share of development and non-devdop- 
ment expenditure was 433 per cent and 875 per cent respectively. 
The rate of growth of non-development expenditure is increasing 
rapidly and tliis is the principle constraints on the growth of economy 
in develop'-ng State. The increase in non-development expendiuti*e 
is mainly due to revision of pay and allowances and mounting 
interest liabilities.

4.^. The total increased expenditure during 1957-58 aud 
1973-74 was Rs. 381.77 crores. Of the total expenditure the



pei-cejitage share of development expenditure was 59.07 per cent 
and the remaining 40.93 per cent accounted by non-development 
items.

TABLE No. I l l  

Expenditure as a percentage of St t̂e Incoms in Karnataka State.
{Ha. in Crores)
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Total Development Non-Deve 
Tear State Expenditure Expenditure lopment E x

Income penditure

1 2 3 4 5

1957-68 . . 652.08 69.91 62.06 17.85
(12.66) 0-42) (3.24)

1971-72 1,630.61* 317.95 2M.63 93.32
(19.50) (13.78) (5.72)

♦Qtiick Eetimates—Figures available for 1971-72 only. The figures in brackets
indicates the percentage of Expenditure to the State Income,

5 .1 . The e\i>enditure of the State as further judged by work
ing out the percentage of expenditure to the State Income.

5.2. Duning the year 1957-58 the total expenditure which Was 
Rs. 69.91 crores or 12.66 per cent of the total State Income 
increased to Rs. 317.95 crores or 19.50 per cent in 1971-72.

5 .3 . In the year 1957-58, the Development expenditure 
constituted 9.42 per cent of +he State Income and it further moved 
up to 18 78 per cent 1971-72. On the other hand the nbn- 
development expenditure shifted from 8.24 to 5.72 per cent during 
the same period. Therefore, the ratio of development expenditure 
as the percentage of State Income declined in 1971-72 over 
1957-58.

6. Per capita, growth and com'position of total Expenditure.—
6.1. In discussing the role of development and non-develop

ment expendiutre, it is necessary to consider the per capita total 
disbursement, per capita total expenditure, development and non- 
development expenditure. The per capita total disbursement in 
1957-58 was at Rs. 36.50 at current prices. In the course of 17 
years the per cai>ita total disbursement has increased to nearly five 
times to Rs. 177.82 in 1973-74. On an average for 17 years the 
total disbursement in terms of per capita was of the order of 
Rs. 92.45



6 .f . In 1957-58 the per capita expenditure was Rs. 31.56 and 
it rose to Rs. 145.74 in 1973, i.e., an increase of ,Rs. 114.18 in terms 
®f classification of ‘ development ’ and ‘ non-development ’ expendi- 
tnriat the average composition of the per capita total expenditure 
of Rs. 74.60 consists of Rs. 46.91 under development expenditure 
and the balance of Rs. 21.49 under non-development expenditure.

0vS. During the 17 yeara period 1957-58 lo 1973-74, on an
average, the per capita totar expenditure wh 'ch was at Rs. 74.00 
was composed of fourth fifths u<nder Revenue expenditure and one 
fifth under capital expenditure or almost three fourth under develop
ment txpenditure and slightly more than one fourth under non
development expenditure. During 1957-58 and 1973-74 there is an 
increase in the grov/th of these components in terms of per capita 
as many as six times *n respect of Ilevenue expenditure, two and a 
half times under Capital expenditure,, four times under deyelopmen,t 
expenditure and seven times in respect of non-development expendi
ture.

7, Total expenditure classified m 'plan and non-plan Expenditure
(Ilevenue and C apita l) .—

7.1. The total plan expenditure comprising development 
(Rs. 3,748.19 lakhs) and non-development (Rs. 16.39 lakhs) in

creased from Rs. 3,764.58 lakhs durinj» 1961-62 to Rs 8,208.92 
lakhs during 1973-74 wrich comprises Rs. 8,026.25 lakhs under 
development snd Rs. 182.67 lakhs under non-development. On 
the other hand non-plan expenditure has also increased from 
Rs. 9,109.79 lakhs in 1961-62 to Rs. 36,959. 14 lakhs in 1973-74.

7.2. During the period 1961-62 to 1973-74 it ‘s revealed that 
the share of plan expenditure to the to’̂ al expenditure is declining 
from 29.24 per cent to 18.17 per cent. Whereas there is an increa- 
asing trend in the sharp of non-plan expenditure from 70.76 per cent 
to 81.83 per cent during the same period.

8. M ngmtude of Central assistance to the totid expenditure of the
S ta te .—

8.1. The trend in the magnitude of Central assistance to the 
expenditure of the State during the 17 years period, i.e., from 
1957-58 to 1978*74 has increased eight times from Rs. 27.96 crores 
to Rs. 22S.28 crores. Against tĥ 's, the total expenditure of the 
State has increased six *imes from Rs. 69.91 crores during 1957-58 
to Rs. 451.68 crores 'in 197S-74. The gcale of Central financial 
assistance to the total expenditure of the state was In the order of 
Rs. 245.06 crores and lls. 228.28 crores duiring 1972-73 (RE) and
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11W3-74 (B.E.) respectively. It is pertinent to note that the Central 
financial assistance during these two years is conspicuous to Ihe 
tdital expenditure of the State during the period of 17 years. Oa 
an average, the share of Central financial assistance to the tot&l 
expenditure has been of the order of '17.65 per cent.

301. CQmposition and growth of Development Expenditure.—
9.1. The development expenditure met from Revenue anji 

Capital accounts has increased nearly five and a half times from 
R s. 52.06 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. ^77.59 crores during 1973-74. 
This was accounted by an increase of nearly six times of the devejQ|>- 
mcnt expenditure met from Revenue accounts from Rs. 37.94* crores 
in 1957-58 to Rs. 222.42 crores in 1973-74 and also an increase of 
«lmost four times of the development expenditure met from capital 
accounts from Rs. 14.12 crores in 1957-58 to Rs. 55.17 crores in 
1973-74. On an average, the development expenditure under 
Revenue accounts constitutes 73.43 per cent and the remaining 
26.65 per cent is accounted by the capital accounts.

9.2. At the begining of the III Plan in 1961-62 the develop
ment expenditure for Plan purpose was of Rs. 37.48 croreg or 37.15 
per cent of the development expenditure and non-plan componeiiit 
of the development expenditure was of the order of Rs. 63.47 crores 
or 62.87 per cent of the +otal developmient expenditure. In 1973-74 
the development expendrtuTe under Plan was of the order of 
Rs. 80,26 crores (28.91 per cent) and non-plan expenditure was 
Rs. 197.32 crores (71.09 per cent of the total development cxpen- 
uditure.

9.3. During the 13 year period, the Plan component increased 
from Rs. 37.48 crores in 1961-62 to Rs. 80.26 crores in 1973-74 or by 
114 per cent.

9.4. It is interesting to note that there has been an increase 
in the Plan component of the development expenditure in absolute 
^erms from 1961 62 to 1973-74. However, in terms of percentages, 
the share of total development expenditure decreased from 37.13 
per cent to 2S.91 per cent. On the other hand, the share of non- 
development expenditure under Plan increased from Rs. 63.46 
crores or 62.87 per cent to Rs. 197.32 crores or 71.09 per cent 
during the above said period.

9.5. On an average, the development expenditure classified 
«s Plan and Non-Plan purposes is spent at the rate of 34 and 68 
|>er cent respectively.
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9; 6. In sum, the broad conclusion emerges that there lias be<^
9, shift towards n.on-Plan expenditure during the 13 years unde|r 
consideration.

10. A v e r a g e  C o m p o s i t io n  o f  D e s v e lo p m e n t  E x p e n d i t u r e

10.1. The average percenta.ge compos'tion of the Develop^ 
ment expenditure over the plan periods is presented in table No. Iv» 
Let us now examine the composition and the direction of Change 
dnringr the n  years (1957-58 to 1973-74). The average composition 
of development expenditure (Revenue and capital) has been 26.1 6̂ 
per cent under social Services and the 'balance of 73.04 per cent 
under economic development. Of the 73.04 per cent of share o f  
development expenditure on economic developments, 25.03 per 
(cei  ̂ is shared by Multipurpose river schemes, irrigation, etc., 16.68 
per ccnt by Industrial development, 14.57 per cent by Public 
Works, '4 .64'per cenrt by'Agriculturfe and Animsfl Husbandry vsiiid̂  
balance of 12.12 per cent collectively shared by Co-operation Rural’ 
Development (1.68 per cent). Community Development, Nationar 
Extension Service and Local Development WorKs (2.57 per cent)^ 
Forests (3.80 per cent) and others (4.07 per cent) . While the- 
average percentage of 26.96 per cent is composed of 19.83 per cent 
under education and 7.13 per cent under medical and public healths

TABLE No. IV 

Average Composition of Development Expenditure.

SI.
No.

I I  Plan
Itemes 1957-58 to 

1960-61

I I I  Plan 
(1961-62 to 

1965-66

Average over: 
17 years front: 

1957-58 to 
1973-74

1 2 3 4 5

1. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry 3.13 4.26 4.64
2. Co-operatioil and Rural Development, 

Multipurpose river scheme. Irrigation.
1.37 0.92 1.68

3. Navigation and Electricity schemes .. 21.27 25.94 25.03
4. Community Development Project, National 

Extension Schemes and Local Develop
ment Works.

2.90 3.04 2.57:

5. Public Works 13.34 18.86 14.57
6. Indust ial Development 27.72 14.20 16.68
7. Road and Water Transport Scheme 3.00 10.65 0.74
8. Forest 3.37 4.32 3.80
9. Education 15.74 18.22 19.83-

10. Medical and Public Health 5.74 6.93 7.13
11. Others (Residual) 8.42 2.66 3.3?^
12, Total Development 100.00 100.00 100.00



’ The average percentage composition of expenditure met
frbin'Revenue during the siiccessive Plan periods is presented ift; 
ta b le  N(k V.

TABLE No. V.
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Average percerUoQe composition of 
Expenditure met from Bevenw

Item

II Plan III Plan Average over 
1957-58 to 1961-62 to (17 years) 
1960-61 1965-66 1957-58 to

1973-74

3

Devdopnumt Expenditure :

Economic Development 48.79 42.23 S9.84
Social Services 23.04 26.47 26.54
Total Development Expenditure .. 71.83 68.70 66.38
Total Non-Development Expenditure 28.17 31.30 33.62
Total Expenditure met from Revenue 100.00 100.00 100.00

10.3. It is seen from the above table that on an average the 
total development expenditure (66.S8 per cent) met from Revenue 
is comx>osed of expenditure on Economic Development (39.84 per 
cent) and Social Services (^6.54 i>er cent). The balance of 33.62 
per cent is accounted by non-development expenditure. Further, 
it is algo seen that there has been decline in the average percentage 
contribution met from revenue in respect of economic development 
from Second Plan to Third Plan. But the average percentage 
contribution in respect of social services has exhibited an increase 
during the above said period.

10.4. In general, it can "be said on an average the expenditure 
from revenue is spent at the ra|t« of two third on economic develop
ment and Social Services and one third under non-development 
items.

11 . G r o w t h  o f  E x p e n d i t u r e  oin E c o n o m ic

SociAx. S e r v ic e s

D e \ ^ o p m e n t  a n d -

11.1. The total expenditure on economic development and 
Social Services met form Revenue increased from Rs. 37.94 crores 
in 1957-58 to Rs. 222.42 crores during 1973 74. However, the share-



«Qf economic development in tlie total expenditure d^reaspd. from 
^.47 per qent in 1957-58 to 52.5^ per cent in 4973-74. 
t h e  dfaare o f expenditure under social services increased from 3S,5^ 
^ r  cent in 1957-58 to 47.46 per cent in 1973-74.

11.2. On an average for 17 years from 1957-58 to 1973-74 it 
ifi seen that the total expenditure is composed of 56.93 per cent 
^niier economic development and 4S.07 per cent under social 
iservices. Out of 56.93 per cent of expenditure under economic 
development, the percentage of expenditure on Industries to iotat 
expenditure on Economic development and Social Services was 
14.09 per cent, Public Works (11.49 per cent), Multipurpose river 
Scheme, Irrigation and Electricity Schemes (9.71 per cenjt), Agn- 
-culture and Animal Husbandry (6.68 per ent), forests (5.37 per 
cent). Community Development Project, National jSxtension 
Services and Ix)cal,Development, Worjks, (3.41 per, cent), Coropera- 
tion and Rural t>evelopmeqt (2.88 per cent) and others (0.86 
,per cent).

The percentage of exf>enditure on Education (30.4^ per cent) 
was the major items under Social Services which was followed by 
Medical and Public Health (10.28 per cent) and others (4.84 per 
•cent).

12 . C o m p o s i t io n  o f  C a p it a l  D is b it r s e m e n *

12.1. The Capital disbursement comprises of expenditure Ofi 
capital outlay (Development and non-development), Public debt 
discharged and Loans and advances by State Government.

12.2. The total disbursement increased from Rs. 27,74 crores 
in 1957-58 to Rs. 153.18 crores in the year . 973-74 ir by 452 p^p 

-cent. However, the relative share of capital outlay in the tpt^  
disbursement decreased from 60.55 per cent in 1957-58 to 35.0^ 
per cent in 1973-74. In absolute terms, there is an increasing trend 
in all the items which comprises capital disbursement during the 
period 1957-5S and 1973-74.

12.3. The average percentage composition of capital disbur- 
♦jsement in Karnataka State is presented in Table No. VI.

84
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TABLE No. VI

JLverageoom̂ 
II Plan  ̂ III Plan 17 year» 

(1957-58 (1961-62 from
to 1960-61) to 1965-66) 1957-68 to 

1973-74

Gapital Expenditnre :

DeToIopmenfe
Non-Development
Public debt discharged
Loans and advances by State Government

Total disbursement

69.67 61.96 43.74
3.57 0.78 (—)0.07

15.58 22.94 31.86
21.18 24.33 24.48

100.00 100.00 100.00

12.4. Development expenditure as percentage of total d5s- 
'bursement moved down from 59.67'per cent lin II Plan to 51.95 
per cent in 111 Plan, During the course of 17 years this percentgae 
has further came down to 43.74 per cent. Whereas the expenditure 
on Public debt discharged and loans anJ advances has increased

^vteeply from 15.58 per cent and 21.18 per cent in II Plan to 22.94 
per cent and 24.S3 per cent in III Plan respectively. In the course 
of 17 years, it further increased to 31.85 per cent and 24.48 per 
«ent respectively.

12.5. From the above, it is clear that a substantial portion of 
capital expenditure is channelised towards the repayment of public 
debt and loans and advances by State Government. It is also 
observed that there has been shift from development to non-deve
lopment expenditure during the course of 17 years.

12.6. In general, it is seen that the growth of non-development 
expenditure is increasing at faster rate than the development 
expenditure. It has acquired a rate of growth of its own and the 
shift from non-development to development expenditure has been 
comparatively slow. It will continue to be rather slow. This is not 
a, healthy trend desired from the deveolpment point of view 
Hence, it appears necessary to take steps to check its growth and 
also to divert a major share of our resources for development 
purposes.



CWIttptaitlofi ol Total Disbiusement (Revenue and Capital Acconht) la
(Current Prices) {Bs.inlakke)
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TABLE—l

Item 1970-71
(Accounta)

I9tl-Ta
(Accounta) (J5JP.)

1 2 3 4 B , >;

Derelopment Expenditure .. (57.68)
21,567.31

(55.86)
22,463.10

(52.50)
25,473-00

(50.
2775«.,89

NoaaiDevelopment Expenditure (23.82)
, 8,p22,02,

(23.21)
, 9,332.12,

(27.08)
,13,139,02,

(31.69) 
17,409. i7

Total Expenditure (81.40)
30,489.33

(79.07)
31,795.22

(79.68)
38,618.02

(81.96)
46.168.06

PaWio Debt discharged (13.89)
6,202.36

(16.72)
6,723.79

(11.06)
5,362.00

(9.91) 
6,463.00 V

Loans and Advances by State 
GoTemm nt.

(4.71)
1,763.36

(4.21)
1,693.62

(9.36)
4,643.00

(8.13>
4,481.00

Total disbursement (100.00)
37,455.04

(100.00)
40,212.63

(100.00)
48,517.02

(100.00)
65,112.03

TABLE—2

Average percentage composition of tola! disbursement in Karnataka

Items Average over 17 yemsfrom 1957-58 
1973-74

Sxpenditxire both Revenue and Capital Accounts :

Development 59.9)
Non-Development 22.0 >
Total S2.02

I’ublic Debt discharged 9.fiO
Loans and Advances 8.38
Total Disbursements 100.00



Growth of Total Expenditure in the State (Current Prices)
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TABLE—3

(Ea. in laltks)

Year Revenue.
Accounts

Capital
Accounts

Total
Expenditure

Devdopment
Expenditure

Non-Developi 
meni Expen

diture

1 2 3 .r ,4 5 ft

19W-71 25,238.29 5,251.04 30,489.33 21,567.31 8,922.02
Accotmts (82.78) (17.22) (100.00) (70.74) (29.26)

1971-72 26,870.87 4,924.35 31,795.22 22,463.10 9,332,12 '
A.ccount3 (84.51) (15.49) (100.00) (70.65) (29.35)

1972-73 : 33,786.83 4,825.19 38,612.02 25,473.00 13,139.02
(B.E.) (87.50) (12.50) (100.00) (65.97) (34.03)

1973-74  ̂39,794.25 5,373.81 45,168.06 27,758.59 17,409.47
tB.E.) (88.10) (11.90) (100.00) (61.46) (38.54)

Note.— F̂igures in bracket indicate percentages to the total expenditure.

TABLE-4 •

Average percentage composition of the total Expenditure in Karnataka

Average for 17 years

Revenue Expenditure 79.22

Capital Expenditure 20.":8

Total Expenditure 100.00

Development Expenditure .. 72.97

Non-Development Expenditure 27.03



,
Per CttpiUiGitQ^\ and Composition of Total Expenditure in RMnaĵ akai 

(Current Priees)
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TABLE—5

Non-Devdop- Total TotaS 
Year Bevmue < Capital Development ment Ex- Expendi- DiahwriK'

Exj(>e»iit«re EiepmS^at pciwKlwe t»re

I 2 •iX 4 5 6 7

1970-71
Aeoounts.

90.05 18.74 76.96 31.83 108.78 133. fii;

1971-72
Aooo>iuit8.

91.71 16.81 76.67 31.85 108.52 137.

197^73 112.25 16.03 -84.63 43.65 128.28 131.19
(R.B.) , , ,

1978-74
(B.E.)

128.40 17.34 89.53 56.17 145.74 177. »2

Average for 
17 yaara.

60.30 14.30 46.91 21.49 74.60 92.4fî

TABLE—6

Trends in Total Expenditure of State Classi&3d as Plan and Non-Plan 
(Revenue and Capital Accounts).

{Rs. in lahha)

Plan Expenditure Non-Plan Expenliture
I ear -

Develop
ment

Non-De
velopment

Total Develop
ment

Non-Deve
lopment

---------------- j
Totai Expenditure "

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1970-71 6 ,9 il.l3 103.04 7,044.17 14,626.18 8,868.93 23,445.16 30,489.3^
Accounts (23.10) (6.90) (100.00>
1971-72 5,893.43 130.29 6,023.72 16,569.67 9,201.83 25,771.50 31,795.22
Acoouata (18.95) ' (81.05) (100.00)
1972-73 6,884.52 247.14 7,131.66 18,583.48 12,891.88 31,430 36 38,612.02
(R.E.) (18.47) (31.53) (103.00)
1973-74 8,026.25 182.67 8,208.92 19,732.34 17,22!). 80 36,959.14 45,168.06-
(B.E.) (18.17) (81.83) (103.00)

^ote.—Figures in brackets represent percentages to total expenditure.



Hagnitnde of Central Assistance to the total Expenditure of the State 
(Current Prices)

{Ba. in iakka
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TABLE— 7

Tear

1970-71 (Acts.)
1971-72 (Acts.)
1972-73 (R.E.)
1973-74 (B.E.)

Total for 17 years

Total Central Financial Percentag' of Centra
Expenditure assistance Aasistan e to Total

Expenditure

30,489.33
31,795.22
38,612.02
45,168.06

12,248.13
14,083.54
24,505.92
22,828.35

3,42,445.18 1,63,174.21

40,17
44.29
63.47
50.54

47.65

TABLE—9

Growth of Development Expenditure (Current Prices)

{Ra. in lahha)

Tear
Development Expenditure

Percentage to totcU Develop-- 
ment Expenditure

Rtvenue Capital Total Revenue Capital 
Accounts Accounta

T(Aal

J970-71 Acts. .. 16,054.59 5,512.72 21,567.31 74.44 25.56 100.oa
1971-72 Acts. .. 17,392.87 5,070.23 22,463.10 77.43 22.57 100 0®
j972-73 (R.E.) 20,383.81 5,089.19 25,473.00 80.02 19.98 100.0<>
1973-74 (B.E.) .. 22,241.78 5,516.81 27,758.59 80.13 19.87 100.00

Total over 17 1,77,980.86 64,394.04 2,42,374.90 73.43 26.57 100.00-
yea e. -



TA3LE—10

year

Grpwtibi of Devslopment Expenditure—PjtoQ ani Mon-Plan 
(Revenue and Capital Aeconnts)

{Bs. in lalcka)

Development Expenditure 
{Ra. in lakha)

Plan Non-Plan Total

Percentage to total develop
ment expenditure

Plan Non-Plan Toted

1970-71 Acte. . .  6,941.13 14,626.18 21,567.31 32.18 67.8? 100.00

1971-72 Aota. ..  6,893.43 16,669.67 22,463.10 26.24 73.76 100.Op̂

1972-73 (».E.) . .  6,884.52 18,588.48 26,473.00 27.03 72.97 100.00

1073^74,(B,B.), , 8,026.25 ̂ 19,732.34 . 27,768.69 . 28.9L ,71.09 '100.0»

Total for 13 years 73,403.58 1,41,672.83 2,16,076.41 34.13 65.87 KO.OO



•«ffll Ciomposdton of Dev^pment Expenditure—(Revenne and Gapttal Aeeonvt eomblned)

TABLE 11

(Ra. t» laT̂ )

Total Agricuh Co-operd- MuUi- C.DP. Indus- Moads
SI. T m \ Devdopm&ni ture and tion and purpose Educor- Medical N.M.S. P.W.D. trial and mter Forests Other
No. Expenditure Animal Bwcd river Hon d>L.D. devehp- Tans- residual

Em- devdop- schemes, works . ment poft
handry meni etc. •

1. 1970-71 Accounts 21567.31 1060.73 543.49 6 9 8 7 . 6 3 78 .7 0  1688.26 308.28 2671.40 2369^12 764.03 926.21
<100.00) (4.98) (2.62) (27.76) (24.94) (7.83): (1.43) (11.92) (10.94) (3.60) (4.29)

2. 1971-72 Accounts 22463.10 1147.61 615.66 6698.76 6420-27 1770.62 469.98 3036.03 2686,39 8€i6.95 1122.06
(100.00) (6.11) (2.30) (24.92) (24.13) (7.88) (2.05) {13.61)V(11.61) (3.59) (6.00)

r, 1972-73 (R.E.) 25473.00 1480.29 773.72 6768.36 6147.91 2437.42 694.16 2891.48 2938.44 6.00 956.36 1478.87
• (100.00) (5.81) (3.04) (22.64) (24.14) (9.57) (2.33) 11.36) (1B̂ >4) (0.02) (3.76) (6.81)

4. 1978-74 (B.E.) 27758.59 1621.76 1004.68 682^.43 6749.4 2741.98 619.66 34^.16 2946.24 7.64 1071.66 1767 00
(100.00) (5.86) (3.62) (20.98) (24.31) (9.88) (2.23) (12.26) (10.61) (0.03) (3.86) (6.37)

A ô e Figures in bracket indieate peroentage to ^tal. de’celĉ pmfliit Eiq)̂ B«9tituf«̂



TABLE-12

Averakjipercsntase^composition of Developmant Expenditnrein Samataka

S 2

"Hems
yiveraffe over 17 yean 
■** from  1967-58 to 

1973-74

1. Agriculturo and Animal Husbandry 4.04
2. Co-oporation and Rural Development Multipurpose rivor 1.68

•schemo.
3. Navigation and Elootrlcity Schemes 26.03
4. Community vDevclopment 2.57
5. Public (Works 14.57
C. IridustriaL ‘Development 16.68
7. Road aiid‘Water TransporlrSchome 0.74
8. Forest 3.80
9. Education 19.83

JO. Medical 7.13
11. Qibers 3,33
12. Total rSovclopmeut 100.00

‘Social Service . .  26.96%
'Economic . .  73.04%

TABLE U  

Coiqpositlon-of Expenditure met'irom* Rerenue
(Us. in laMs)

.1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74
i/cm» Acamnis AccouTits (£.K )

Develojfmeni JUxpenditure—
(Rovenue Adcounta)

Economic Development ^,243'. 86 ) 9,461.40 10,340.58 11,685.79
(32-?66) (35.18) (30.60) (29,36)

Social So vice 7,810.74 '7,941.47 10,(^3.23 10,555,99
(30.95) (29.55) (29.73) (26,53)

ToUl Development Expenditure IG.054.59 17,392.87 20,383.81 22,241.78
(63.61) (64.73) (60.33) (65.89)

Total Non-DevelopTTieot ^9,183.70 19,478.00 '13 403.02 17,552.47
Expenditure. ■ (36.3^ (35.27) (^9.67) (44.11)

Total Expendituri^^mc t from ■■ ,̂238.29 46.870.87 '■’33,786.83 39,794.25
Revenue' :T(100.0(^ j(100.00) (IIJO.OO) (100.00)



m

TABIiE' '15

AverggOi*ercenl^e /oorpposltlon ofifixpendiure'unettironii'Bevenue

Items Average over (17 yeare) 
.1967^8 io 1923^74

DevdopmetiirExpendiiure—
\

Economic Development 
Social Services
Total i Expenditure . . . .
Total *Non-Development Expenditure 

Total ^.Expenditure met from Revenue

39.84
a&-54
6̂̂ 38

*33762
100^0

:• ••

*•
iiiSBLE a e 1

Growth o£ expenflltnreaof^EoonomiciDevfelopment add* SooiaP Services

i {Es.^in lakhs)

Tear

-'pDtal 
Expenditure 
on Economic 
Zievelopment 

Social 
JScrvices

Expenditure
-Percentage' to-ihe 
total Expenditure

Economic
Devdopmetit

Social
‘̂ Servic^^s

Econo- Social Total 
tnic service 

Dev e l e 
ment

1970-71'^Aoconnts >16,054.59 8,243'S5 r7,8l0.74 r.51.35 U8i65 aOO.QO
197'l-i724Accountfi 17,392i87 9,451440 7,941V47 ‘‘54^4 46^66 100.00
1972-73 (R.E.) 20,383.81 10,340,58 10,043.23 SO.:3 49^27 100.00
1973-r74, (B.E.) j 22,241.78 11,685.79 .a0,655.99 52.54 47*. 46^  100.00

Total fDK>17 yeâ B 41,77,780 ?65 a.01.203»66 76,576.90 56»93 >43'.-07 ^ 0 .0 0



SCANNED
Average peroentage composition ot Expenditure on Economic Development and Social 

Service (met from Revenue Accounts) In Karnataka -

TABLE—17

SI. No. Item
Ay§,rage for 17 yewca 

from 1957-58 (o 
197a-74

1. Economic Devdbpment—
1. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry
2. Co-operative and Rural Developmont
3. Multipuj’pose River Schemed, Irrigation and Electricity

Schemes.
4. Public Works
5. C.D.P., N.E.S., & L.O. Works
6. PorestB •. «
7. IndustrieB
8. Road and Water transport scheme
9. Others ..  »

II. Social Service—
1. Education . .
2. Medical and Public Health and Family Planning
3. Labour and Employment
4. Social Welfa e and Other Development Organiaatioa

Total Expenditure in Economic Development and 
Social Services.

2 .88,
9.71

11.49
3.41
5.37

14.00
(T.̂ 4
0.32

30.48
10.28
0.75
4.09

100.00

TABLE AS  

Composition of Capital Disbursement
(Rs, in lakhs)

Hem 1970-71
liceoitnts

1971-72
Accounfs

1972-73
JS.E.)

1973-74
(B.E.)

1. Capital outlay (Develop 5,251.04 4,924.36 4,825.19 5,373.8*1
ment and Non-development (42.98) (36.91) (32.76) (35,08)
outlay).

2.' Public Debt Disbursed 6,202.36 6,723.79 6,362.00 5,463.00
(42.58) (50.40) (36.40) (35.66)

3. Loans and advances by” 1,763.35 1,693.62 4,643.00 4,481.00
Ststo Government. (14.44) (12.69) (30.84) } (29.26)

4. Total Capital disbursemsnt _ 12,216.76 13,341.76 14,730.19 15,317.81
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) , (103.00)

.‘—Figures in bracket indicate percentage to the total capital disburBcment.’t


